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institution the name changed again, this

The mission of the James Madison Cen-

time to James Madison University, in 1977.

ter is to "promote the learning of the great

Certainly no individual is more worthy
of being honored than James Madison.

of the United States using the unique, uni-

Although small in physical stature, Mr.

fying perspective of the life and works of

Madison's towering intellect made him

James Madison:' The center is under the

a giant among the Founding Fathers.

direction of Devin C. Bent, professor and

Through a distinguished career of

former department head of political science

public service that spanned more

at JMU. As always, JMU joins the best of tra-

than 40 years, Mr. Madison worked

ditional knowledge with the latest in tech-

for American independence, helped

nology - one of the main elements of the

design the government of the new

James Madison Center is a page on the

nation and served that nation as a

World Wide Web <www.jmu.edu/madi-

congressman, secretary of state and

son/>. I am grateful to the Class of 1999 for

president. He is acknowledged as the

a generous class gift that will enable Dr. Bent

"Father of the Constitution" and,

to further expand the center's programs.

more than any other individual, was

The university has also entered into an

responsible for making the Bill of

agreement with the Montpelier Foundation

Rights part of the U.S. Constitution.

Our university should be in
the forefront of celebrating the
importance of james Madison.

events and documents of the formative era

to create a partnership to celebrate Mr.

Regrettably, James Madison University

Madison's life and contributions to the

has never established a firm link between

nation. We expect the agreement to result in

the institution and the man whose name it

expanded research possibilities for faculty

proudly bears. While our institution is

and students as well as meetings, confer-

named for Mr. Madison, little on campus

ences and symposia on Mr. Madison and

acknowledges that fact. One of my goals as

his contemporaries.

president is to change that. I want James

I urge all members of the JMU Com-

Madison, the university, and James Madi-

munity to join me in this effort to

son, the man, to be closely aligned. I want

strengthen the ties between James Madi-

the legacy of James Madison to be reflected

son University and James Madison, the

For more than 60 years, the name of

on our campus in as many ways as possible.

great American patriot.

our institution has honored James Madi-

The ideas of James Madison are ageless.

Mr. Madison attached tremendous

son, a man whose wisdom and leadership

Although his contributions to American

importance to education. Throughout his

played a pivotal role in the way our nation

society are enormous, the extent of Mr.

life, he continually made the compelling

has evolved.

Madison's greatness is not fully appreciated

argument that an educated public is

by the general public. Our university should

essential to maintain liberty. In Mr. Madi-

expanded its academic offerings beyond

be in the forefront of celebrating the impor-

son's words: "Learned institutions ought

teacher education, President Samuel Page

tance of James Madison -

to be favorite objects with every free peo-

Duke argued that the school's name should

birthday will be observed in March 2001.

In 1938, when our institution first

be changed to "Madison College:' President

whose 250th

We have a long way to go but we have

ple. They throw that light over the public
mind which is the best security against

Duke pointed out that no other college had

made some significant steps toward

crafty and dangerous encroachment on

so honored Mr. Madison and the name

strengthening the links between JMU and

the public libertY:'

would be appropriate if the institution ever

Mr. Madison. We have established the James

became coeducational. Dr. Duke's foresight

Madison Center on campus as a living

was recognized eight years later, when

memorial to Mr. Madison, and the univer-

Madison College first enrolled men as day

sity has entered into a cooperative agree-

Linwood H. Rose

students. As Madison College grew and

ment with Montpelier, the ancestral home of

President

expanded into a major coeducational

President Madison. (See stories on page 5.)

professor Devin C. Bent took
over as executive director of
the new center in May.
Combined grant applications and meetings, conferences and symposia on Madison and his era are other
possibilities envisioned in the
agreement, Rose says.
He notes that JMU is the
only university in Am erica
named for Madison, and that
Madison's

Montpelier

ts

located only about an hour's
drive from campus.
Kathleen S. Mullins, executive director of Montpelier
and president of the Montpelier Foundation, presented the
Jam es Madison Lecture at the
annual Founders Day program. Founders Day marks the
establishment of JMU on
March 14, 1908, with the governor's signing of a bill creating the State Norm al and
Industrial School for Women
at Harrisonburg, and also
commemorates

Madison's

U.S. Constitution and the

Historic Preservation, which
administer Madison's Orange

Montpelier,

during

JMU's

"One of my m ajor goals as

Founders Day Convocation

president of JMU is to expand

The one-year, renewable

Linwood

County m ansion and estate.

Seniors support
madison [enter
Even before President Linwood

H.

Rose

formally

on the relationship between

agreement will foster research

announced that JMU would

H.

James Madison, the university,

possibilities for JMU's faculty

establish a James Madison

on March 17.
President

College to Jam es Madison

and the National Trust for

fourth U.S. president.

Rose announced that the uni-

and James Madison, the man;'

and students and encourage

Center to promote scholarly

versity and Montpelier have

Rose says. He announced a

JOmt

involving

study and p ublic awareness of

programs

made a formal agreement to

"memorandum

under-

Montpelier and JMU through

the fourth U.S. president, the

work together in partnership

standing" between JMU and

the Jam es Madison Center,

class of 1999 pledged $50,000

to celebrate the life and con-

the Montpelier Foundation

Rose says. Political science

to get the center started .

of
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University on March 22, 1977.
-janet Smith ('81)

Madison's ancestral home,

p
E

and the signing of the bill

Jmu and montpelier farge madison band
birthday gift from JMU and

T

R

changing the nam e Madison

tributions of the father of the

0

N

birthday on March 16, 1751,
JMU President Linwood H. Rose and Montpelier Executive Director Kathleen Mullins, standing with the Madison bust created
by art professor Ken Beer, have made a pact to create the fames Madison Centerfor the study of the ''Father of the Constitution."

James Madison received a

5
M
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steering committee member

purchase

funding as part of its $99,095

Jen Adams. "We thought this

and software for the Acade-

technical knowledge; and a

would be an appropriate gift.

mic Advising and Develop-

general, humanistic culture.

... Students should know

ment Center.
-Martha McKee ('99)

concentrating first on Span-

Senior Class Challenge gift.
"The Madison Center will
benefit the university by giving

more about him."

it identity ... and tradition;' says

The class has also pledged

Nelson Pham, Senior Class

to raise $20,000 for the refer-

Challenge steering committee

ence center in Carrier Library

chair. "It's very exciting:'

to

buy

more

computers,

"We know very little about

online journals and reference

James Madison himself;' says

books and another $25,000 to

more

computers

lilabal market
ber:kans translators
The Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures
offers a new minor this fall in
more than 10 students are
planning to concentrate in the
program, which is a response
to increasing market demand;'
says

Christophe

Rethore,

director of Translation Studies.
Technical translation is a
fast-growing market, especially in connection with
increased international trade
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tion, students are attracted to
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Inclement weather location: JMU Convocation Center
For more information please call the Office of the
Inaugural Committee at (800) 588-4654. For post-inauguration news.
cl ick on JMU's Inauguration web site at www.jmu.edu

United

States' geographic and economic relationship with Mexico and Canada and the
North American Free Trade
Agreement. Students will be
accommodated as well in languages

such

as

German,

Russian and Italian.
The

foreign

languages

department's pool of multilingual talent will support the
minor. Further, the program
will collaborate with JMU's
Institute of Technical and Scientific Communication.

ISAT develops
master's program
JMU will offer the country's first graduate degree

a computer, a modem and

program in integrated science

reliable reference materials

and

technology.

The

30-

are all that is needed for free-

credit-hour master's degree

lance translators to compete

program,

as its Fifth President
On the morning of
Friday, the seventeenth of September
Nineteen hundred and ninety-nine
at ten o'clock
on the Quadrangle
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, Virginia

the

it because of its flexibility -

on the world market.

y

guages, given

and the proliferation of bilinsites, Rethore says. In addi-
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The minor will begin by
ish and French as source lan-

technical translation. "Already

A
M
E

English wntmg; specialized

The class will raise the

"In addition to serving as

which

will

be

administered by the JMU
College of Integrated Science

free- lance or in-house trans-

and Technology, will begin in

lators, graduates can expect

fall2000.

terminologists,

The program will offer a

editors and linguistic con-

foundation in applied sci-

sultants and work in the

ence and technology, includ-

to

become

United States and abroad in a

ing information technology,

variety of positions;' Rethore

with which graduates can

explains.

address complex, interdisci-

The minor will help stu-

plinary technological prob-

dents develop four core com-

lems that are common in

petencies crucial to transla-

today's business world.

tion: a deep understanding of

"The program focuses on

one or two foreign languages;

the broad professional educa-

an excellent command of

tion of technological prob-

!em-solvers, communicators
and lifelong learners;' says

The paper last won the allaround award in 1993.

Editor Courtney A. Crowley
won the Sports Column Writ-

Richard Roberds, director of

"This is the most firsts in

ing category; sophomore Dylan

the ISAT program. "It's an

the Mark of Excellence compe-

Boucherle won for Feature

opportunity

someone

tition that The Breeze has ever

Photography and Best Sports

who really enjoys science and

won:' says Breeze adviser David

Photography; Crowley, seniors

its applications to solve some

Wendelken. "We've earned

Brad Jenkins, Katheryn Lenker

of the problems in the busi-

three or four firsts before, but

and Rob Speirs, junior Julia

ness world of today."

six is a truly outstanding

Filz, and Andi Metzler ('98)

Roberds says the program

achievement. To win more

is geared toward attracting

firsts than the University of

ISAT

engineers

North Carolina and the Univer-

won for Sports News Reporting.
- Gina Montesfucso, Breeze
assistant news editor ('OJ)

and scientists in the work-

sity of Maryland is a strong

force who want to redirect

indicator of the strength of our

their skills, and teachers who

program and the dedication

can use integrated technology

and talent of the entire staff'

for

graduates,

in the classroom.
- Charles Culbertson

The Breeze wins
siH tap awards

paper. Winning these awards,

The Society of Profes-

especially against much larger

sional Journalists named The

schools, should make the

Breeze the Best All-Around

entire staff proud."

Non-Daily

Student

News-

In the Best All-Around

paper in the mid-Atlantic

category, the judges said, "good

region in the 1998 Mark of

design and solid writing make

Excellence competition. Breeze

this newspaper a winner:'

staffers and writers also won

Senior Kelley Blassingame

first place awards in five

won the General Column Writ-

other categories.

ing category; junior and Breeze

Blasszngame, Courtney Crowley and Dylan Boucherle gather in front of the
Dally News- Record press, which prints the students' paper.
Photo by Allen Litten

Mathematics, David F. Brakke,
has been named to the same
position at JMU.
Brakke, a professor of biological sciences, was responsible as dean for all science and
technology programs at Tow-

Applied Information Technology Initiative, a partnership of
University System of Maryland
institutions and Johns Hopkins University.
justin B. Thompson

Thampsan heads
alumni relations

Brakke's "style of leadership
and progressive philosophy in
science education will serve

Justin B. Thompson be-

our students well;' said JMU

7

came director of alumni rela-

Vice President for Academic

M

tions on June 1.

Affairs Douglas T. Brown

N

"Justin has had experience

Brown added that Brakke

with four top-quality alumni

is an "eminent biologist" who

associations;' says Mitchell L.

directed universitywide efforts

Moore, vice president for

to involve women in science

development and alumni rela-

and technology programs at
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tions at JMU. "He has worked

Towson. Brakke also offered

1

with talented alumni profes-

significant support to the

9
9

sionals and volunteers in a

development of a chemistry

variety of programs:'

learning center, a center for

Thompson has worked

applied information technol-

with the North Carolina State

ogy, teacher education pro-

University Alumni Association

grams and a summer research

since July 1996, serving as

program at the institution,

director of college and consti-

and was extensively involved in

tuency programs before being

community and grant support

named director of membership

for public radio, endowing of a

services in December 1997.

nature reserve and establishing

He was a graduate assistant

Breeze award winners Brad jenkins, Katheryn Lenkert, julia Felz, Kelley

of the College of Science and

director of the Maryland

viser, says, "Everyone who
or her heart and soul into the

Towson University's dean

son. He also served as co-

Flip DeLuca, another adworks for The Breeze pours his

biologist'
takes dean's past
~ Eminent

of department scholarships.

in the Western Illinois Univer-

At JMU, Brakke's college

sity Alumni Association while

has about 950 majors in biol-

completing a master's degree

ogy, chemistry, geology, math-

in college student personnel.
-Janet Smith ('81)

ematics, medical technology
and physics.
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know at JMU, he's committed

wonderful foundation, an ex-

That's the solution the

to winning, and winning by

cellent reputation academically

College of Integrated Science

the rules."
Bourne is a native of Salem,

very few schools in the country

risonburg City Schools came

today that can boast both of

up with to ensure that city

water College, and a former

those. For a person like me to

schoolteachers meet a Vir-

associate athletics director at

be able to serve an institution

ginia mandate requiring them

Virginia Tech. He joined the

like this is incredibly exciting:'

to meet technology standards

working the previous 11 years

new AD hails
tram lieargia TeEh

J
A
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M

received

his

by2003.

undergraduate

Funded by a $14,591 sub-

in Virginia Tech's athletics

degree in business adminis-

contract through the city

department. He was athletics

tration and accounting and

schools' 1998 Technology Lit-

business manager at Virginia

completed his master's degree

eracy Challenge fund grant,

Tech from 1986-88, assistant

Bridgewater

in sports management at Vir-

CISAT

In May JMU named Jeffrey

ginia Tech in 1994. He also is a

technical assistance to school-

T. Bourne as its new athletics

1988-90, assistant athletics

1994 graduate of the Sports

teachers as they learned new

director. Previously Bourne

director for business from

Management Institute Execu-

technology this past spring.

was Georgia Tech's executive

1990-95, and associate athletics

tive Program from the Univer-

associate athletics director.

director for administration

sity of North Carolina and the

Kolvoord began the student-

and finance from 1995-97.

ISAT

students

professor

provided

Robert

University of South Carolina.

assisted training program by

Lemish, who left the JMU posi-

Bourne noted his Virginia

Bourne's wife, Mary Lou, is

teaching computer classes for

tion in March after serving as

and Harrisonburg area ties as

a Harrisonburg area native

Harrisonburg teachers. Then,

JMU athletics director since

important in accepting the

and a Bridgewater graduate.

throughout

December 1993. Thomas R.

JMU position.

They have two young sons.
- Gary Michael ('77)

!SAT students assisted the

Students Ean be
the best teaEhers

with their own students.

succeeds

Don

Martin, who also has been

"Once in a while you get to

A
0

JMU's men's soccer coach since

live a dream; I'm getting that

I

s

1986, had served as JMU's

chance;' he said. ''And for it I'm

N

interim athletics director.

very thankful - to come back

0

Bourne

to the athletics director from

Bourne

8

and Technology and Har-

Va., a 1981 graduate of Bridge-

Georgia Tech staff in 1997 after
Jeffrey T. Bourne

and athletically, and there are

T-GATE!

THE GRE AT ALUMNI TE N T EVEN T

the

semester,

THRE E GREAT TAILGATE

teachers in the classroom as

PACKAG ES FORTH E 1999

they shared their new skills

FOOTBAll SEASON

Senior J.T. Carhart worked

SPON SORED BY THE JMU

Can't keep up with your

in Thomas Harrison Middle

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

love, the Commonwealth of

computer? The latest version

School. "The teachers were

s

Virginia, people who I have

extremely excited;' he says.

AND JMU DUKE CLUB.

Linwood H. Rose said, "Jeff

of Windows? If you're not a

T

Bourne has the combination of

known for a long time and

specialist yourself, ask a stu-

Before the arrival of the ISAT

background and skills that we

many of our family and

dent to bring you up to date.

student assistants, teachers

are looking for at JMU in terms

friends; our family is elated

of administration, financial

with this move.

u

Introducing JMU's third

home to an area that I deeply

v

athletics director, President

N
I

E
R
I

y

management, marketing, fund

"I would categorize JMU

raising and most importantly

as an institution with a lot of

leading our coaches and stu-

potential, a lot of excitement,

dent-athletes. He has a strong

and a lot of enthusiasm. I felt

fiscal background and a strong

that through the interview

background in athletics admin-

process, and I feel it today;' he

istration at two quality pro-

said. ''And together, as a staff, a

grams, two programs which

university and athletic pro-

also are highly successful. He's

gram, we will do great things.

committed to excellence, he's

A lot of that is going to be

committed to the concept of

building on the program that

the student-athlete that we

you've got in place. You have a

• The Dukes take on the Hokies on Labor
Day Weekend!
• Get ready to rum ble. JMU Dukes return
to Villanova to take on the Wildcats in a
sure-to-be classic matchup!
• Cheer the Dukes on to victory as they
venture into Tribe territory!
• For more informati on see the ad
on the back cover

ISATprofessor Bob Kolvoord (right) and f. T. Carhart ('99) assist Thom as
Harrison Middle School teacher Corinne Warns ('92 M.Ed) teach computer
skzlls to her classes. Carhart helped students with various software programs.

If you would like to attend any of The Great Al umni
Tent Events. pl ease fill out the registration form on
the reverse side of this card and return it to the JMU
Ticket Office. We hope to see you there!

COME
OUT AND
SHOW YOUR
JMU SPIRIT!
Meet old friends and make new ones. You'll have a
great time cheering on the Dukes!
SEPT. 4 at Virginia Tech
Game time: 1 p.m. TailGATE: 11 a.m.· 1 p.m.
Cost: $40 per person. includes food. beverage and reserved game
ticket 1$15 if you already have a game ticket.)
OCT. 2 at Villanova
Game time: 1 p.m. Ta ilGATE: 11 a.m.· 1 p.m.
Cost: $30 per person. includes food. beverage and reserved game
ticket.l$15 if you already have a game ticket.)
OCT. 16 at William and Mary
Game time: 1 p.m. TailGATE: 11 a.m . · 1 p.m.
Cost: $33 per person. includes food, beverage and reserved game
ticket.l$15 if you already have a game ticket.)

R.S.V.P. two weeks prior to the T-GATEis) if you plan to attend
by returning the registration form to the JMU Ticket Office,
Convocation Center, James Madison University, MSC
4703, Harrisonburg, VA 22807; or calling 1540) 568-0UKE.
If YOU HAVE Q!JESTIONS,
contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 1-888-JMU-ALUM.
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had only two technicians to

to recognize Virginia nurses

help out with the school's 184

who exemplify the essence of

computers. Carhart worked

nursing commitment, com-

with eighth-graders, helping

passion and care, and to cele-

them with word processing

brate the VNA's centennial.

and spreadsheets. He also

The award will be presented

helped install software and

every 100 years to nurses who

solve

have demonstrated excellence,

computer

network

creativity and leadership in

problems.
"The feedback has been

the provision of health care.

overwhelmingly positive;' says

A VNA spokesman said

Kolvoord, who co-wrote the

Huber was selected, in part, be-

grant proposal with D.D.

cause she has led two depart-

Dawson, technology director

ments of nursing with distinc-

for Harrisonburg City Schools.

tion- those of Eastern Men-

"The program is beneficial

nonite University and JMU.

for both the Harrisonburg and
JMU students:'

in other creative projects
demonstrates her willingness

fanned out to share their

to go beyond the normal role

REGISTRATION FORM

expertise in four other city

descriptors for department

Name _____________________________

schools. The project con-

head;' said the spokesman.

cludes at the end of the fall

"She was instrumental in

City __________________ State _ __

ISAT

"However, her involvement

students

Address-------------------------

Other

semester.
-Martha McKee ('99)

ZIP _ _ _ _ _ Phone I__) ______

I WILL ATTEND THE FOLLOWING:

0 Oct. 16 at William and Mary
$33 X _ _ INo. of people attending)- S _____
$15 X _ _ INa. of people attending) - S _____

Nursing award winners Vida Huber
and Paula Neher at the Harrisonburg Free Clinic, where the professor devotes much of her time.

Real Show '99 at the Corcoran School of Art.
The projects of Alyson Clark, John Kim, Stephanie Lee,
Sarah Jane Marcis, Nicholas McMillan, Devri Surpless and Ivy
Williamson were on display for a week in April in the Corcoran's
Georgetown Building.
The Real Show is an annual competition that gives college

nurse-managed clinic in Har-

design problems.
Six students are among 75 artists whose envelope designs
were accepted for display in the Smithsonian Institution's
National Postal Museum in Washington, D.C.
Anne Bennett, Beth Branner, Jason Daube, Nicole Haber,

Valley AIDS network. One of

Sarah Marcis and Purvee Patel are winners in the museum's

the initiatives teamed senior

Graceful Envelope Contest 1999.

nursing students to provide
peer AIDS/HIV education to

The annual contest is held to celebrate the role of the letter in
preserving American history and embellishing everyday life.
The students' envelopes are on display in the museum's Art of

About her own career,
Huber says, ''I've made a com-

Cards and Letters Gallery through Oct. 31.
JMU is well represented among award winners in the annual

Professor Vida Huber was

mitment to try to create pro-

METHOD Of PAYMENT: 0 Check 0 Credit Card

named one of 99 Outstanding

grams where there is a high

Millicent Young ('77 M.F.A.) was one of 10 artists who won

Make checks payable to James Madison University
We cannot accept American Express.

Nurses in Virginia by the Vir-

need" and attempted to be an

$8,000 fellowships in the professional category. She was honored

ginia Nursing Association,

"advocate for people who aren't

for her exceptional sculpture.

while nursing student Paula

in political power positions.

John Adams, a master of fine arts student, was one of 13 win-

Ferguson Neher has received

I've always done what I do

ners in the graduate category. He received a $6,000 award for his

one of the nation's most pres-

because I believe in it."

outstanding painting.

TOTAL$ _ _ __

Credit card name ______________________
Credit card no.------------------Exp. date _______________

Signature--------------------------

L----------- .J

Neher,

a

junior

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts Fellowship Program.

from

Aaron Neeley, a junior majoring in art, received a $4,000

The 99 Outstanding Nurse

Bridgewater, is one of only 20

prize as one of 11 winners in the undergraduate category. His

Awards were created this year

nursing students in the country

award was for excellence in printmaking.

tigious health care fellowships.
Name las it appears on card) ________________
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T

ship in the development of the

high-school students."

nursing produ[es
top prof, student

played in the Art Directors Club of Metropolitan Washington's

students the opportunity to solve real-life communication

"She also provided leader-

$15 X _ _ INo of people attending)- S _____

Seven art students had their graphic design projects dis-

nity leaders to establish a

ically indigent of the area.

0 Sept. 4 at Virginia Tech
$40 X _ _ INa. of people attending) - S _ _ ___

Real Show '99 exhibits:
Devri Surpless' design for the Dog
School of Leesburg; jon Kim's logo
for a student boxing league.

working with other commu-

risonburg to serve the med-

E-mail _____________________________

0 Oct . 2 at Villanova
$30 X _ _ INo. of people attending)- S _____
$15 X _ _ INa. of people attending) - S _____

Art Works

16 artists and graphic designers win, show, place

- jan et Sm ith ('81)
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In his first May commencement as JMU president,

In memoriam
Daniel m[farland

Linwood H. Rose conferred

Daniel M. McFarland, 75,

degrees on 2,300 graduates.

a professor emeritus of his-

The size of the graduation

tory, died Jan. 1 of complica-

class was also a record. The

tions related to leukemia. He

processional of faculty and

retired in 1988 after teaching

marching

into

at JMU for 25 years. McFar-

Stadium

took

land's areas of specialization

graduates
Bridgeforth

more than 30 minutes.

were West African and French

Hager is a successful busi-

history. His African history

nessman and has won a host

course was the first such class

of marathons, despite being

offered at a major Virginia

wheelchair-bound for 25 years.

university.

"I certainly haven't finished

Joseph AleHander

first in every marathon I've

Joseph Alfred Alexander,

entered;' he said, "but in fin-

78, of Harrisonburg, who was

ishing, I've won in all of them:'

treasurer emeritus of the JMU

Kinesiology moues
an with new name

accountant, died Jan. 29.

Foundation Inc. and a retired

10
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Linwood H. Rose and Lt. Gov. fohn Hager process to the 1999 May commencement ceremony, where Hager gave the keynote address. The ceremony was Rose's
first spring commencement as president of ]MU

Kinesiology and Recreation
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The department of kinesiology is now the School of

ship. The fellowship is pro-

Spring graduation
draws reEard uawd

s

vided by the New York City-

Speaking to a record com-

Goldberger says the name

N

based Helene Fuld Health

mencement audience of 20,000

change was driven by the

Trust, which promotes the

on May 8, Virginia Lt. Gov.

rapid growth of kinesiology's

v

development of leadership

John Hager told the 1999 grad-

programs, including the addi-

s

abilities among new nurses.
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to receive a 1999 Fuld Fellow-

Studies.
School director Michael

uating class to keep turning

tion of professional programs

Huber says Neher's selec-

challenges into opportunities.

in therapeutic recreation and

tion was based on grade-

"The new century will be

point average, her work in the

filled with new challenges, and

"We now offer eight pro-

community and an essay in

you are the ones who can turn

fessional undergraduate pro-

which she detailed her volun-

those challenges into opportu-

grams, and our number of

teer activities and vision for

nities, hope and promise for all

undergraduate

the future.

our people, children and fami-

more than tripled over the

"She was chosen from an

lies;' Hager told the graduates.

past five years;' he says.

extremely qualified group of

"Starting today, you will

Jerry Benson, dean of the

recreation management.

majors

has

nursing students from across

make a living by what you get,

College of Education and Psy-

the country, in one of the

but you will make your life by

chology, says, "We think the

most rigorous of selection

what you give - and it is the

new name better reflects the

processes;' Huber says. "It's

application of your learning,

range of programs within this

an honor for JMU to have one

your character, your leader-

academic unit and will allow

of its nursing students chosen

ship that will help make our

us to better represent students

for this experience."

world a better place:'

who complete our programs:'

Excellence
fames Madison University
extends its sincere thanks to
the following donors for making a difference at ]MU
Between Feb. 1 and April30,
1999, these friends made charitable gifts of $25,000 or more.
Their contributions help ]MU
increase its margin of excellence in higher education.

Van Edward
Snowdon ('77)
Arnold,Md.

Men's Basketball
Alumni Center Project

Sodexho
Marriott Services
Gaithersburg, Md.

Student Affairs
Hospitality and
Tourism Management
The Finlayson Scholarship
Education & Psychology
Human Resource
Development program

Madeline Heatwole
Stewart ('47)
Winchester, Va.

Athletics
The Heatwole Scholarship

This outside hitter, who has collected records and laurels like so many volleyballs, will lead the Dukes into their most challenging season this fall.

Eallingwaad Eames East
She came from the sandy
shores of San Diego to the

Collingwood on a tip from

thing about the school, the

Debbie Hill, who at the time

size, area, people and the

was coaching Lindsay's older

team. I felt like I fit in:'

sister, Kirsten, at CAA rival

Beerman lucked out again

William and Mary. He liked

when Collingwood showed up

her credentials and liked what

for her first collegiate pre sea-

he saw in her upside potential.

son much more physical than

"I was immediately inter-

he had anticipated. ''An ama-

ested in Lindsay because she

zing transformation happened

played at such a high club

from the time I saw her in Las

level and for such a great high

Vegas in February to the time

school team at Torrey Pines;'

she arrived in August:' Beer-

says Beerman. "I knew she

man recalls. "She put on

had been well coached, and

about 15 pounds of muscle

the whole San Diego area is

and got into a position where

strong when it comes to vol-

she was suddenly much stron-

leyball. When I saw her, she

ger. That strength gave her a

was playing right side as a

lot of confidence. Her club

senior, unsigned and weak,

coach changed her playing

but you could tell she was a

position from the right side

competitor and any kind of

to the outside, which also

physical shortcomings she

built her confidence. After the

grown so much in my four

had at that time was more

switch her club team started

years here."

than made up for in her com-

beating everybody in South-

petitiveness and ability to

ern California:'

Shenandoah Valley for her

The Dukes have been

collegiate volleyball career.

playing volleyball since 1969,

When Lindsay Collingwood

and they have been at the

graduates and returns to the
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The 5'10" Collingwood,
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Beerman was in luck. This

who continues to play outside

E
R

Division I level for the past 13

California girl wanted to head

hitter for the Dukes, was the

West Coast in 2000, she will

seasons. JMU enjoyed early

East, not so much to follow her

second player signed by the

carry an athletic resume filled

success at the NCAA's highest

sister, but to get away from her

rookie head coach, but she

with records and honors.

division, but in the three

home state for awhile. "I want-

was the player that made the

That's

years prior to Collingwood's

ed somewhere different than

biggest impact in the fall of

though she still has the final

arrival, the Dukes combined

California;' states Colling-

1996. She led the CAA in dig

25 percent of her college ath-

for an overall record of 27-71

wood. "I lived there my whole

average (3.96), ranked second

and a Colonial Athletic Asso-

life, and I just wanted to go

in kill average (4.36), and set

a

guarantee

even

letic career in front of her.

come through in the clutch."

ciation mark of 2-14. In her

somewhere different. I do

JMU single-season records in

experience, and I've loved

three seasons in Harrison-

want to go back though.

each category in the process.

every minute of it;' says

burg, the Dukes have gone

"It's been awesome, a great

"My family and I were

She was named the CAA
Rookie of the Year, All-CAA
and All-State first team, and

Collingwood, who will lead

64-29

28-9

really impressed with Chris,

the Dukes into the most chal-

against CAA foes. The Dukes

because he came off confi-

lenging campaign in the his-

have also finished first in the

dent and he wanted to turn

helped the Dukes register the

tory of the program this fall.

CAA regular season and

the program around. I knew

biggest turn-around in the

overall

and

"I really didn't know what to

advanced to the CAA title

the volleyball program wasn't

NCAA, going from 9-18 in

expect or if the program was

match twice.

as good as some of the other

1995 to 25-9 and to the CAA
finals in 1996.

going to stay at the same level.

Chris Beerman, who was

programs I was considering.

My expectations have been

hired in 1996 to coach the

When I came out for my

''Anytime a star player

exceeded as the program has

Dukes,

of

recruiting trip I liked every-

comes in, team chemistry can

Story by Curt Dudley, Photo by Tommy Thompson
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be torn apart as veteran play-

1999, but foes will not be able

ers can often be jealous or

to focus their game plan on

upset if they are moved out of

stopping her alone. "I may

the lineup;' Beerman says.

have been the go-to player in

"The great thing about Lind-

the beginning, but I don't

say is that she's extremely

think we have go-to players

humble, beyond belief con-

anymore;' says Collingwood.

sidering the success she's had.

"We can rely on everyone on

Even in the beginning she

the team just the same, there

had such a great personality

are no weak links. I like get-

that she didn't ruffle any

ting the play in clutch situa-

feathers,

tions, but I also like the fact

and

the

team

accepted her as a great player

that we can trust eve.ryone to

and a great teammate:'

handle the clutch situations:'

Her sophomore year was

The Dukes return senior

equally impressive, although

setter Christina Gianino and

the Dukes slipped to third in

junior middle hitter Karla

the CAA and finished 17-14

Gessler, both of which earned

overall. She raised her record

All-CAA honors in 1998.

for single-season kill average

Gianino set a school record

to 4.47 and once again earned

for assist average ( ll.48) last

All-CAA and All-State laurels.

fall in her first season after

Last fall she became JMU's

transferring from the Univer-

Back-seat putters: (From rear) President Linwood H. Rose, Steve Leeolou ('78)
and Steve Buckhantz ('77) look on as former ]MU football coach Challace
McMillin lines up his shot.

all-time leader in career kills

sity of Buffalo. Gessler, the

robin schedule, two other reg-

within reach. I think about it

s

(1,417)

CAA Rookie of the Year in

ular-season tournaments, the

when I'm training for inspira-

M
A
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(1,217), breaking the respec-

1997, was also an All-State

CAA tournament, and several

tion. The schedule is the

tive records of 1,389 held by

pick in 1998. The Dukes

regional rivals.

toughest we've had especially
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and

career

digs
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Chrissie Penas (1985-88) and

return senior middle hitter

u

1,21 0 held by Molly Ball

Taryn Kirk, Beerman's first
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crowning achieve-

USC (Southern California)

ment for Beerman's first gen-

and Long Beach State. I'm

The

(1988-91) . She led the CAA in

JMU recruit, whose .340 hit-

eration of JMU players would

really excited about it, and I

kill average (4.44), dig average

ting percentage last fall was

be JMU's first CAA volleyball

think we are going to have the

(3.74) and ace average (.48)

the highest in JMU history.

title and the program's first

best year yet:'

y

and repeated her All-CAA

Beerman,

the

reigning

bid to the NCAA National

and All-State awards. Her

CAA Coach of the Year, will

Championship

Tournament

madison Drive

success paralleled that of the

challenge his fourth JMU

since 1984 when the Dukes

team, as the Dukes finished

squad with a schedule that

were in their final season at

Classic links pros
and other 'players'

first in the CAA regular-sea-

features the Days Inn/JMU

the Division II level. Colling-

More than 100 alumni,

son standings with an 11-1

Classic at the JMU Convoca-

wood would like nothing less

coaches and donors joined

record and advanced to the

tion Center to start the season

and has set her sights on a

President Linwood H. Rose

championship match for the

and a regular-season tourna-

senior year that surpasses her

and

second time in her career.

ment date with defending

efforts of the previous three

Charles Haley ('86), Scott

Unfortunately,

the

Dukes

national

and

undefeated

seasons.

pro

football

legends

Norwood ('82), Ronnie Lott,

came up short in the title

champion Long Beach State

"I expect a lot more con-

Tony Dorsett and Ed "Too

match and closed the year

in Collingwood's home state

sistency from myself;' says

Tall" Jones for the first-ever

with a 22-6ledger.

in the regular-season finale .

Collingwood. "If I have an

JMU GTE Celebrity Golf

Collingwood will be the

In between, the Dukes will

exceptional year, then player

Classic at Leesburg's River

Dukes' marquee player in

play the CAA double-round

of the year in the CAA is

Creek Club in April.

Haley, five-time Super Bowl
champion and former '49ers
and Cowboys defensive end,
hosted the classic, held to raise
money for a student-athlete
serviCe facility to be named
after former JMU football
coach Challace McMillin. The
center will be part of a bigger
complex that will house other
academic support services for
athletes, including computer
labs,

tutoring

classrooms,

study areas and more.
Throughout the classic,
McMillin held court at the
green challenging teams in a
putting

contest.

McMillin,

who coached Haley and Norwood during their JMU foot-

Former '49ers and Cowboys linebacker Charles Haley ('86) hosted the golf classic, an annual event which will help fund
a student-athlete service facilty to be named after McMillin, his former Dukes coach (right).

ball careers, says it was great
to catch up with his for-

Former JMU track athlete

ous footballs, helmets, auto-

"Good camaraderie;' says

mer players.

Gary Gorman ('79) of

graphed pictures and jerseys

Joe Funkhouser, owner of

Tom Martin, m-

Boston says he was

were available for bid in both

Prudential

terim athletics direc-

happy to come to

silent and live auctions held

Associates Realtors in Har-

during the event.

risonburg and president of

tor, men's

soccer

the classic to

Funkhouser

&

coach and avid

play golf, make

Gorman, a Cowboy's fan,

the Duke Club Board of

pro football fan,

a worthwhile

went home with autographed

Directors. "This year's classic

says the highlight
of the day was sit-

R

s

u

photos of former Cowboy's

will serve as a stepping stone

coach Tom Landry and quar-

for a JMU tradition:'

R

from the pro football

celebrities and re-

Joe Montana football.

players. "They were

unite with old

arguing who had

friends. Gorman

more Super Bowl

says

rings;' he laughs.

planning on JMU's

-Martha McKee ('99)

"top-shelf"

part made the classic a success.
GTE was the clas-

Club and assis-

sic's title sponsor, and

tant athletics direc-

Outback Steakhouse its

tor for development,

hospitality sponsor,

says, "This

hosting both lunch

[McMillin]
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contribution

terback Roger Staubach and a

tor of the Duke
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to the university, meet sports

executive direc-
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ting at a table across

Dennis Byers,

13

center is something that is

and dinner. USAir-

going to impact every

ways contributed air

student athlete

transportation. With

in all 27 sports."

Haley's help, numer-

Scott Norwood ('82), in photo at left, also turned out to play and support his
former Dukes coach. Dukes basketball coach Sherman Dillard ( '78) stands
back as Buckhantz lines up his putt.
Photos by Tyler Mallory
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ong before -

and ever since

women's writing from the Caribbean. Brice-

songs - have been created by men.

Columbus

Only in recent decades have women

Finch says it is a genre that depicts self-suffi-

bumped into the Bahamas,

had their say. In this regard, the Caribbean is

cient, strong women, who are rooted in their

Cuba,

again like a new world, being rediscovered

culture, quite aware of the sexist and racial

Hispaniola and a few

and re-explored, through the voice, vision

barriers that confront them and often

and scholarship of its women.

includes a magic realism, imbued with a

Christopher

bopped around

other islands, and kept a journal of his travels, people have been telling the story of the

Brice-Finch is one of the scholars bring-

Caribbean. Its tropic shores, reefs, bays, coves,

ing the voices of Caribbean women into

jungles and mountains, its people, history

the mainstream of academia. Recently

and circumstances have been celebrated

she

and lamented in song and story by coloniz-

MaComere,

ers, slaves, natives, pirates, sailors, smug-

journal for globally scat-

glers, priests, writers, shamans and musi-

tered Caribbean women

cians- from Bob Marley to Jimmy Buffet.

scholars and writers.

helped

to
an

spiritual dimension -

such as the power

one may derive from ancestors.
And it stretches the boundaries of what
academia used to regard as

found
annual

American literature.
"When I teach Ameri-

MaComer e

can literature;' Brice-Finch
says, "I tell students there

Located in the historical cross currents

Headquartered at JMU

are five literatures that

of Old World and New and in the center of

and edited by Brice-Finch,

make up the language of

the Americas, the culture and literature of

the refereed journal devotes

this

the region's islands and mainland coasts

its pages to fiction, poetry,

European-American ("the

have been fed by the strains and influences

criticism,

one

of Africans, Europeans, Asians, Native

and essays by members of

Americans and mixes of those ethnicities.

the Association of Caribbean Women Writ-

book

reviews

nation:' They are

that

dominates"),

African-American, AsianAmerican, Hispanic and Native American .
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But, for all these diverse voices, JMU

ers and Scholars. Contributors may write

Consequently, when she introduces her

s

u

professor Jacqueline Brice-Finch and other

about the Caribbean from any vantage or

students to a diverse, often unfamiliar, itin-

Caribbean scholars began noticing and

academic field, says Brice-Finch. It is a rich

erary of writers, Brice-Finch tells them,

M
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bemoaning a troubling conformity. Nearly

and diverse field. The 1999 issue, for

"these writers -

9
9
9

all the genre's published writing -

instance, features an essay by an ethnomusi-

heard of- are not marginal. They are only

cologist on zouk music.

marginal in that the academy has not

and

writers you've never

By focusing scholarly attention on

adjusted to accommodate the wealth of

Caribbean women, Brice-Finch brings

good writing, serious writing that this

to JMU classrooms voices like Meryl

country has produced.

Hodge, Paule Marshall, Beryl Gilroy,

"I love to teach survey courses;' Brice-

Esmeralda Santiago, Edwidge Danti-

Finch says, precisely because she loves

cat, Cristina Garcia, Julia Alvarez and

connecting her students with a diverse

Jamaica Kincaid.

literary heritage.

Their

autobiographical

works,

"I try to introduce students to as many

coming-of-age novels and memoirs

writers as possible so that they will read for

convey some of the striking aspects of

fun;' she says.

Photos by Tommy Thompson and Cathy Kushner
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been "accepted into the academy;' she says.

one of the world's richest samplings of

But it took 1989's Hurricane Hugo, which

languages -

with complex, subtle and

ripped off the roof of her island home, to

distinct flavors of English, French, Dutch

drive her back to the United States for good

and Spanish, including many dialects and

(except for annual pilgrimages to regain her

creoles blended from those stock languages,

tropical bearings).

flavored with West African words and

Caribbean literature has matured and

phrases. In the Dutch West Indies, for

progressed quickly, driven by steadily

example,

Dutch-based

increasing international tourism, advancing

Creole, is the official language. In other

technology and the Caribbean people

places, the Native American language of

themselves, who, through waves of emigra-

the Arawak is still spoken, Brice-Finch says.

tions since the 1950s, are carrying their lit-

Not surprisingly, Caribbean literature

erature into the rest of the world. Today

Papiamento,

a

Tae Edwards Oeft), an Enf:!lish major concentratinf:!
in technical writinf:!, and Enf:!lish f:!raduate student
Jennifer Glasscock assist Brice-finch in the
production of MaComere. The Enf:llish department's
Jean frederick is manaf:!inf:! editor.

reflects the region's linguistic and cultural

enclaves of emigrants from Caribbean

complexity, Brice-Finch explains. Prevalent

countries contribute to the sights, sounds,

rice-Finch first encountered the

literary themes center on rootlessness and

food, art, music, movies and daily flow of

migration, questions of identity, and the

life in cities throughout Europe and North

Caribbean when she moved to St. Croix

issues of language and gender. It is "pretty

America. This migration has dispersed and

in 1971, taught high school and college

much a literature of the 20th century;' Brice-

enlarged the voice, vision and concerns of

literature courses and raised a daughter. She

Finch says.

writers and artists from Cuba, Jamaica,

E

s

can lineage for centuries, the Caribbean has
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lived in a place most North Americans

aribbean literature had been an

associate with beachside cafes, palm trees,

island -
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stranded outside scholarly
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sea breezes, turquoise surf and soft sand.

study -

v

The stuff of travel posters and vacation

notice
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get-aways. And, Brice-Finch admits, a great

Brice-Finch says. During the early 1980s,

place to write her dissertation.

when she attended the University of
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"I would sit there and write;' says

until it began to gain the world's
during

the

1940s

and

'50s,

Maryland to earn a doctorate, Caribbean

The professor reminds her Caribbean literature
students that"we citizens of the U.S. are not
America- America consists of two continents."

Professor Jacqueline Brice-Finch, "and when

literature

I got tired I would run to the beach, take a

concentration. Yet Caribbean literature

swim and come back and write. I'd spend

found its way into mainstream American

Puerto Rico, Haiti, the Dominican Republic,

some days literally at the beach;' she recalls

scholarship, and Brice-Finch rode the crest

Trinidad and Tobago, Antigua, St. Lucia,

with some relish.

of the wave sweeping it into the academy

Barbados, and numerous other islands of

During her 19 years on the island, the

during the 1980s. Within a few years of her

the Greater and Lesser Antilles.

Washington, D.C., native found the region's

graduation from Maryland, the university

literature to be just as lush as the tropical

had hired two Caribbeanists, she says.

was

an

unusual

academic

When Brice-Finch teaches courses m
Caribbean literature, she hopes her students

paradise she inhabited. Home to people of

Meanwhile JMU had hired her -

a

come away with an understanding of the

African, European, Asian and Native Ameri-

good example of how Caribbean studies has

region, its culture and its connection to the

is a French Creole term. We wanted the

Thus far, out of respect for the journal's

readership to know that we're not only

multicultural subject matter, there is no plan

dealing

Dutch,

to translate MaComere into one broad-

Spanish, the languages of the academy.

based language, she says. The general

We're also dealing with [such languages as]

attitude among Caribbeanists regarding

Papamiento and Jamaican:'

those people fluent in only one language is

with

English,

French,

MaComere, according to a prefatory note

that "it is their problem. The [editorial]

in the journal's 200-page premier issue, is a

board is very interested in showcasing

term "widely used by women in the

writing in whatever language;' she adds.

Jeremy Johnson ('98), another English major,
and Don Steele (not pictured) helped design
the journal's web site <www.jmu.edu/english
/macomere.html>. which welcomes all comers
to Caribbean literature.

Caribbean to mean 'my best friend and close

As to the journal's concentration on

United States. She tries to make her students

female confidante;'my bridesmaid or another

women's writing, Brice-Finch explains, until

aware that "we citizens of the U.S. are not

female member of a wedding party of which I

recently, male writers -

America -

that America consists of two

was bridesmaid; 'the godmother of the child

Naipaul, George Lamming and her friend

continents;' and that we need to pay attention

to whom I am also godmother; 'the woman

and Nobel Laureate Derek Walcott -

to Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean and Brazil,

who, by virtue of the depth of her friendship,

dominated Caribbean literature. But the

and the other countries of South America.

has rights and privileges over my child and

time is right to celebrate the contribution

whom I see as surrogate mother:"

women have made and are making to the

"I consider myself a professor of
Africana literature;' says Brice-Finch. "In

The challenges Brice-Finch has encountered as MaComere's editor -

Caribbean and African [literature]. Also

communicating with contributors who reside

she says, with a

having gone through the standard Ameri-

on different continents and dealing with

"Move over;' she

can education, I'm grounded in American

language concerns -

and English literature:'

the multicultural character of Caribbean

--;or--,., ith the surge of popular and

studies, she says. For instance, a Caribbeanist

academic interest in Caribbean

in Belgium may submit an essay in French;

literature, it became apparent to Brice-Finch

one in Canada, a story in Spanish; while

and some of her colleagues that women

another in Brazil, a piece laced with

Caribbean scholars and writers needed to

Portuguese. The current issue features an

gather together and focus scholarly atten-

interview with Edwidge Danitcat and a

tion on themselves. That's the mission

review about the Arawaks of Guyana.

behind Brice-Finch's journal, MaComere,
which published its first issue in 1998.

reflects in its own way

"I have to be very careful;' Brice-Finch
says. "That's why the editorial board is

The journal's name reveals much about

so important;' she adds. "I [understand]

the thinking behind it. "We wanted a name

some French, a little Spanish. Every

that was an indication of the strong bond of

submission is reviewed by a scholar who

friendship

is particularly well-grounded in

existing

among

Caribbean

women;' Brice-Finch explains. "MaComere

that language ."

have

culture and literature of the Caribbean.

other words, I bridge African-American,

mainly

such as V. S.

"The men have been celebrating all along;'

adds, "there

THE
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When it comes to their son, Parents Council members stick together

r -despite divorce

Rob Downs is a typical freshman. When he's not studying or going to class,
he likes to lift weights and play racquetball at UREC. And when he and his roommate get back from a good workout, they love a late-night Papa John's pizza.
And like most students, Rob welcomes occasional breaks from pulling allnighters, D-hall food and pumping quarters into the laundry machines. But
Rob's visits home take a little coordination. His parents are divorced.
"I usually stay with one parent and then commute with my brothers to visit
the other;' Downs says. "I don't have a car, so I'm always begging somebody to
take me somewhere:' No matter which parent he's with, however, the subject of
JMU is sure to come up in conversation. And Rob's mom and dad are more educated about the subject than most - they serve on the Parents Council - together.
Robert W. Downs Jr. is a professor in the School of Medicine at Virginia
Commonwealth University, and Beth Downs is an ordained minister and director of Ministerial Services for the Virginia Conference of the United Methodist
Church. Neither had a surplus of leisure time on their hands, nor a need to add
memberships to their resumes. What they shared was a real interest in their son,
Robert Miles Downs ('02), and the university he attends.
"We've been divorced five years;' Beth Downs says, "but we continue to par-
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ent our children together. Hopefully, society is creating some new models for
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divorced parents. Just because we're not married anymore doesn't mean we can't

E

continue to parent together:'

E

In a time when so many marriages end in divorce and family dynamics can
turn acrimonious, Bob and Beth Downs are a breath of fresh air. They are the
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perfect "uncouple:' The Downses continue to go to the same church, have many
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of the same friends and support each other's interests.
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"Bob really has limited time, but he's the one who initiated serving on the
Parents Council;' Beth says. "He's interested in higher education, and I want to
support his interests:'
Applications to serve on the council are sent to all incoming freshmen par-

Story by Sande
Snead Fulk ('82)
Photos by DeeDee
Eicher Niarhos ('72)

ents. About 100 to 125 parents apply for the positions annually, according to
Glenda Rooney, Parents Council coordinator. Applicants are asked to state why
they are interested in serving on the council and what they would contribute to
JMU. The Downses' letter was one that gave Rooney pause.
"I was just so attracted to this couple's commitment to their student;' she
says. "This was a divorced couple, but they said they would only serve on the
Parents Council if they could do it together:'
Other divorced and single parents serve on the Parents Council, but these
are the first who have served on the council together, according to Rooney.

display of unity
1makes good sense:
Bob says.

events and, more generally, serve as advocates for JMU and provide a liaison and
helping hand to other JMU parents.
Parents Council members are not decision-makers, but advocates for the university. Many think of themselves as cheerleaders for JMU. "They understand our mission
and share it with others;' Rooney explains.

"When I read the Downses' letter, I

four classes at JMU. Representatives are eli-

thought that they have a really healthy atti-

gible to serve for four years or until their

"I've already been really impressed with

tude;' she says. "They want to provide good,

children are no longer enrolled at JMU. For

JMU;' Beth Downs says. "I trust the school to

mutual support of their student:'

parents with two or more children attending

do a good job with my son, but it's nice to

JMU, this can mean a long-term commit-

know more about what's going on there. I like

ment to their new alma mater.

being able to make a contribution:'

In his letter of application, Bob wrote,
"Our family will bring a unique perspective
to the Council. Beth and I separated and

"We had one couple serve on the Parents

Bob Downs has been impressed with the

divorced about five years ago, but we have

Council for 11 years by the time their third

both remained actively involved in our chil-

student graduated;' Rooney says. "It was

"I expected it to be loosely organized;'

dren's lives. We have three sons and we share

definitely tougher on those parents than on

he says. "I thought we'd just help out on an
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joint legal and physical custody (50/50) of

their children at graduation after 11 years:'

ad hoc basis, but it's a very organized, pro-
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the children. We are very proud of the suc-

Harry and Riz Carey are serving their

s

cessful relationship that we both maintain

second year as chairmen of the Parents Coun-
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with our children, and we will both be

cil, but their son, Brian, graduated in May.

structure of the Parents Council meetings.

ductive group of people."
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After Parents Council meetings, the
Downses usually take their son out for a meal.

"We still have a daughter [Colleen) who

''I'm very lucky;' the ISAT major says.

is a sophomore, but after being on the coun-

"They get along and that's cool. My friends

v

Rooney and a small committee screen

cil for seven years, that will make it even

whose parents are divorced are sort of jeal-

s

the applications down to 15 or 16 as they

harder to leave;' Riz says. "We feel more

ous because it's hard for them to imagine

look for diversity in geography and occupa-

attached to JMU than our own universities.

[their parents getting along so well):'

tions, as well as the candidates who can con-

It's become sort of like our child. We don't

tribute to the university at the greatest level.

want to cut the apron strings."
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Bob Downs has remarried and has a
stepdaughter who has applied to JMU. The

Then, the chairs and vice chairs of the council

The reason parents say they have such a

Downses also have a son who is a junior in

do phone interviews to choose new members.

hard time leaving JMU behind is because it's

high school and a son who is in the 7th grade,

"The main thing we are looking for is

so much fun to serve on the Parents Council.

so the Downses might spend quite a bit of time

people who are very passionate about the

Many members say it's like being able to go

serving together on the JMU Parents Council.

university;' Rooney says. "More and more of

to college without having to take any classes.

"It seems strange to some people that a

our applicants are JMU alums themselves,

The council meets twice a year includ-

divorced couple can carry on a conversa-

but the most important thing is that their

ing Parents Weekend. In between , members

tion;' Bob says. "But we will always be inter-

agenda is our agenda:'

hold regional picnics for incoming fresh-

ested in what's going on with our children,

Formed in 1978, the Parents Council

men, help host Early Action admissions

so it makes good sense to cooperate for

consists of six representatives for each of the

receptions, attend other official university

their sake:' +

One University
Story by Martha McKee ('99)
Photos by Katie Wilson ('02) and Tommy Thompson
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started arriving on campus around 3 a.m.

They talked to maintenance and night crews. They
staked out the bus stops and parking lots. By dawn
they were all over the place. Video cameras and
lights in hand, they fanned out over campus with
one objective - to capture a typical day at JMU.

From top to bottom: Beginning at dawn on April 6, alumni and students
were everywhere, swarming campus to create a 30-minute documentary
about JMU. John Hodges ('78) of WVPT and Dylan Boucherle ('00) trailed
President Linwood Rose from breakfast, through meetings, a guest lecture
and finally to a baseball game. Faculty members John Woody and John
Fishell, who helped bring alumni back to campus and coordinate One Day,
confer with Rose during a noon-time break on the Quad.

Nearly 100 students, alumni and professional friends stormed campus on April6 to
create One Day, One University, a video
chronicle of JMU, sponsored by the School
of Media Arts and Design (SMAD).
In the first project of its kind, students
in Advanced Digital Production in Video
and Advanced Digital Production in Sound

"One Day proved great things are possible,"
Woody says, looking back over the event
"It was one of the most inspirational times ever."

planned all semester to apply their skills in
videography, sound, producing, directing,
editing, equipment, logistics, supply, sup-
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port, communication and crisis management

President Linwood H. Rose attended

As One Day activities begin on April 6,

for one massive display of professional

the premiere, announcing that the school

one of 15 video crews devotes itself to

event production.

will buy $5,000 worth of the final video-

capturing President Rose during his daily

With guidance from professors John

tapes. All proceeds from the sales of the

routine. First stop, Oakview, where the crew

Woody and John Fishell and 11 alumni who

videos, available at the JMU Bookstore, will

finds the president and First Lady Judith

are professional directors, editors and

benefit a new SMAD scholarship fund.

Rose eating breakfast. For the rest of the

videographers, 15 video crews mirror the

"This project provided students a

morning the crew silently creeps in on his

hectic pace of video production and have

means by which they could plan ahead for a

meetings. Later in the day, the crew catches

"One Day" to capture all the campus sights,

massive event to take place over 72 hours;'

the Roses at the baseball game where the

sounds and action. Then they have only 24

Woody says. The goal was for students to

Dukes defeat Radford University 10-7, and

s

hours afterwards to perform all the editing.

realize the importance - and the reality -

still later shoots the president guest-lecturing

u

On April 8, the 30-minute documentary

of production management. "One Day

in a health sciences class.

v

premieres

Theatre,

proved great things are possible;' Woody

"Shooting is my first love in video;' says

R

attracting a crowd so large that it has to be

says, looking back over the event. "It was

WVPT Television production manager

shown twice to accommodate everyone.

one of the most inspirational times ever:'

John Hodges ('78), fiddling with the huge
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From left to right: Out on the Quad, Josh Gross ('99) and Chris Hulick ('91) of SAIC check on the day's itinerary. Kara McGehee ('99) and
Matt Tricano ('99) capture footage indoors. Hodges and crew sneak in on one of the president's meetings in Alumnae Hall.

Left: Surrounding Woody and Fishell are the alumni who returned to assist students in creating One Day: Hodges, Joel Traylor ('92) of WWBT in
Richmond, Beth Bradford ('91) of WJZ-13 of Baltimore, Hulick, Brian Edwards and Henry Holdren of Interface Video, Karl Wichard of Henninger Video
in Washington, D.C., and Phil Pollard of SAIC. Right: Bradford (second from left) joins Gregg Damanti ('99), Missy Stecher ('99) and Amanda Lewis ('99).

camera while the crew patiently waits for

"Fresh batteries on this side of the bag;'

the daily lives of four students, selected

Rose to appear. "It's nice to be able to do

he says pointing to Jorin Hood ('89), who's

earlier in the semester for their varied and

something different.

manning the camera. Hood is a free-lance

interesting routines.

"This is history in the making;' he

video and film producer from Gloucester.

Senior Michelle Ferrara is one of those

quips, as junior Dylan Boucherle tells him

"What are we trying to catch here?"

students. Richmond's WWBT 12 commer-

the next plan is to capture Rose walking

Hood asks, as they stand in the loft looking

cia! director Joel Traylor ('92) and crew

with his assistant, Geoff Polglase ('85) , to

down upon the foyer, where students are

spend the morning filming her getting

lunch at Gibbons Hall.
"Let's go;' Boucherle declares, clipboard
in hand.

beginning to congregate.
Laursen

pauses

a

ready for class, following her to costume
moment,

then

class and then to ballet. In late afternoon,

answers, "Really we are just trying to cap-

Christopher Hulick ('91) of Science Appli-
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"My alma mater;' Hodges says quietly
and moves out with a smile, "faithful
and true:'

ture the community. We are connecting the

cations International Corp. (SAIC) in Los

campus together ... east and west."

Angeles, takes Traylor's place, following

Senior Casey Houtz, an audio producer

Michelle to tap class and to the play

On the other side of campus, another

for the project, says this is really the fi rst

rehearsal for Rodgers and Hammerstein's

crew is busy with business. With wires

time that the video and sound classes have

Carousel, which she is choreographing.

draped across the floor in the halls of Zane

been able to work together on an original

Showker Hall, senior Eric Laursen busily

project.
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organizes his film bag.

Four crews spend their time capturing

Ferrara says she couldn't believe the
amount of work that went into the project.
"I was happy to participate, especially
because of the scholarship;' she adds.
At half past noon, all the crews meet on

Four crews spend their time capturing the daily lives of four students,

the steps of Wilson Hall for lunch. It is a sea
of black One Day, One University t-shirts.

selected earlier in the semester for their varied and interesting routines.

Putting down the camera she borrowed
from work, Beth Bradford ('91) grabs a

From leh to right: Hodges, Boucherle and Greg Picario shoot some nature footage in the arboretum. When the shooting is done, Korey Juul ('00),
center photo, and Eric Laursen ('99), Sam Jeffrey ('99), Danny Woodruff ('99), Chris Vennetti ('99) and others spend the next 24 hours reviewing and
selecting footage, editing and mixing.

sandwich with crew members Missy Stecher

vania to meet friend Phil Pollard ('97) for

back to campus to help with the project.

and Amanda Lewis, both seniors. Bradford

the project. Pollard works in production

Red-faced with windburn, they sit outside

shares stories of her own JMU experience

with SAIC in Chantilly.

the editing room for a minute's rest before

and her life as a TV news photographer for
WJZ-TV 13 of Baltimore.
Stecher says she really enjoyed working
with Bradford because she knows what a

Alvey and crew continue to Miller Hall
to shoot students in a chemistry lab. But
first, they need a new microphone. "Call into
home base;' Alvey says to Coulbourn.

Holdren heads off with a crew to capture
the day's sunset.
But while the day draws to a close, the
project's real work begins. Students, alumni
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good shot entails. "She knew little tech-

"This is Delta Team into One Day;'

and other volunteers work in rotating shifts

J
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niques;' Stecher says, "like filming through

Coulbourn squawks into the radio, hoping

throughout the night and next day, logging

the crack of a door:'

to raise someone back in Anthony-Seeger

in their video and deciding what to use.
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Karl Whichard ('92), a video editor for

Hall headquarters.

Jeff Butler ('91), a JMU Center for

Henninger in Washington, D.C., says, "It

As the crews finish their work, they

Instructional Technology media specialist

was fun to be back on campus doing some-

trudge back to Seeger to log in their day's

serves as chief editor. He admits working to

thing productive:' Whichard says he fell in

work and begin to make sense of it all.

the last possible minute, delivering the final
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love with editing after taking Woody's

Brian Edwards ('95) and Henry Holdren

T

classes. To take tons of footage and tie it all

('78), who work together at Interface Video

"The biggest challenge was media

together is so amazing he says. Jin Ribble

Systems in Washington, D.C., also came

management;' Butler says. As Woody

tape just eight minutes before the premiere.

I

y

('98), also of Henninger in D.C., came back
as well to help.
Soon lunch ends and the crews are
shooting again. Near Carrier Library senior
Kevin Alvey runs after a JMU truck and
climbs on top with his camera. "This is
great;' he yells to his crew. Once back

But while the day draws to aclose,the project's real work begins.
Students, alumni and other volunteers work in rotating shifts
throughout the night and next day, logging intheir video and

on earth, he gasps, "I got some great zooms
up there."
"It's all about inspiration;' confirms
Gary Coulbourne, who came from Pennsyl-

deciding what to use.

explains at the premiere, with around
15,000 shots collected during taping, not all
of them have made the cut for the
30-minute documentary. Still, Butler credits
the students and alumni for producing great
shots, which made editing a pleasure.
As the show ends, participants clad in
their One Day, One University t-shirts climb
on stage to thank the audience of students
and professors who came to see the final
product. Woody thanks Interface Video
Systems for donating the first 1,000 copies
of the finished product.
"This was an intense project;' Hulick
says. "It's amazing;' he adds as he leans
against the stage and looks out over
hundreds of faces in the auditorium.
Ferrara says it was fun to see herself on

The whole One Day gang - students, professors, volunteers and alumni from around the country
who left their jobs to spend 24 hours at JMU- gathers on the steps of Wilson Hall.
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screen at the premiere, but then admits, "I
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was suddenly very glad that the shot of me

mentor students in a real-life, professional

Woody says. The project enabled students

brushing my teeth didn't get in:'

situation. Emotions and motivations ran

"to take everything they have learned

deep, which, in the end, make the video so

and experience what it's like to merge the

much more than a simple documentary.

ideas together." +

The premiere edition of One Day, One
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"This was like doing the Gram my's;'
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a "diamond in the rough;' according to senior Linee' Oxley. The project team headed
back to the editing room for some final
touches before it was ready for sale at the
JMU bookstore.
While One Day, One University started
out as a class project for students to gain an
inside-view of the hectic, professional
world of videography, it gave so much
more. It pulled together students, faculty
and alumni, who traveled long distances to
return to campus to share their expertise,
help manage a massive production and
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Rothenberger ('88 )
left the family
dairy behind to set
out on his own
example encouraged him to
work for himself.

sights high. Eleven years later, as though to

"When

I

look back

drive home the point, he has chosen the

on

name, Aspire Technology Group, for his

business at the dining room

$20 million information technology serv-

table when I was growing

ices firm in Chantilly, Va.

up;' says the 32-year-old

it, we

talked

about

Arlington, Va., resident.
Rothenberger needn't have troubled him-

He must have been listening pretty

self, however. He could have avoided the risks

carefully in between bites of meatloaf and

of starting a new business and opted for

mashed potatoes. The 5-year-old Aspire

safety and security instead- graduate from

Technology Group, formerly known as Clover

college, work for awhile in the job market to

Technologies, now is one of the fastest-grow-

gain some outside experience, then step back

ing companies in the country. It pulls in about
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into his family's established Pennsylvania

$20 million a year, selling information tech-

dairy, where he had honed his entrepreneurial

nology services and products to clients from

skills in the ftrst place. If his present success is

Richmond to Washington, D.C. Rothenberger

s

any barometer, he might even have hoped to

is keeping his eyes open for more customers

M

take it over one day.

still farther into the northeast corridor.
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But Rothenberger wanted to pull his own
strings, not the family udders.

In fact, Inc. magazine last fall ranked it
No. 334 in its top 500 list of the nation's

"''ve had enough lactose:' he says, chuck-

fastest -growing privately held ftrms. Virginia

ling with characteristic dry wit. "We're a huge

Business last year ranked it fourth on its

milk family. We drink more milk than three

"Fantastic 50" list of the fastest -growing small

families put together. I'd had my share of

private companies in the state.

dairy, put it that way:'
Though he doesn't take himself too

Of course, because of familial bucolic
pedigree,

Rothenberger

knew business

seriously, he does take running his own

would be his major when he arrived. at JMU.

business seriously. His father, G. Richard

He just wasn't sure of the kind of courses

Rothenberger, still runs the dairy, and his

he would take.

mother, Gretta, teaches at a Montessori

Entrepreneurial courses, particularly

school. Rothenberger says his parents'

family business, he did well in, for

9
9

9

Rothenberger made his first big decision to start small.
"The game plan had always been to go
out and work in the workplace and get
outside company experience before I was
invited to come into the business;' he says.
He chose to start out in sales with a
small information-technology firm based
in Fairfax. It was a crucial decision.
Rothenberger figured that information

Rothenberger gives back to JMU by serving on the College of Business Executive Advisory
Council. He and KPMG Partner Mark Langer ('87) often offer their expertise to COB Dean
Robert Reid (right).
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the processes, communicationwise, were

him to learn every aspect of that type

Clover Farms Dairy is a success story of

totally different from a non-family firm."

of business.

its own. Founded in 1937, the Reading, Pa.,

For instance, he said, replacing a CEO in a

"I would highly recommend it to peo-

company ("Your Hometown Dairy") has

family business is dicier than in a non-

ple who are starting their own business

gone from a 10-man operation to 275

family business. Sibling rivalry or high

from scratch;' he says. "Being part of a

employees garnering $100 million a year. It

parental expectations, he added, could also

small business, as a young working person,

homogenizes and pasteurizes milk and then

be "through the roof, just unrealistic com-

you're privy to decisions about marketing,

sells it to wholesalers and retailers.

pared to a normal job."

advertising, operations, sales, hiring, firing
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highest info-tech centers in the country.
A sales job in a small firm would force

in the field.

M

try, and northern Virginia is one of the

"It was interesting to learn how some of

obvious reasons. He had some interest
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technology was the fastest -growing indus-

-

every aspect of large and small busi-

One would think Rothenberger would

And if there's even a simple disagreement

v

have known all one could know about run-

on the job, it's not the same as with colleagues

ness is there. And you're involved in

s

ning a business. His father, along with uncle

who aren't relatives.

all of that.

y

John B. Rothenberger and grandmother Betty

"I don't have to sit across the table at

"In a large company, you are focused on

Rothenberger, put him to work at Clover

Thanksgiving from our executives;' he

a specific job. You don't get into human

Farms when he was 14.

says. "In a family business, you have to go

resources one day and operations the next.

eat turkey with them. You'd better be able

At a small company, you're wearing all of

to do that:'

those hats:'
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Still, Rothenberger learned a few things
at JMU. Some of his business courses hit
Rothenberger close to home.
"At the time I was in college, the family
business was in its second generation;'
Rothenberger says. "There was not a lot of
discussion as to how to move and migrate
into the third generation.

In the sales and customer-oriented

In April 1993, after gleaning as much

classes, Rothenberger identified well because

info-tech knowledge experience he could,

of the family dinner experience.

Rothenberger set out on his own. He

"Discussion always came back to winning and keeping customers;' he says.
When he graduated from JMU in 1988,

plunked down $15,000 of his own savings
-

and no bank loans, venture capital or

public stockholders. He started with a

personal computer, a fax machine and two

intends to work

telephone lines from his bedroom.

his way into

That's known as a 7-by-24 in our indus-

government contracts.

trY,' he says, chuckling. "It's an experience

He looks at today's culture as relatively

unlike any other working experience.

young and aggressive, and that " breeds

There's an extreme amount of risk and a
lot of luck involved. You really don't know
whether you are going to make it during the
first two years. Let's put it this way: I don't
want to do it again:'
His company specializes in enterprise
consulting, information technology infra-

quality service, quality expertise, profes-

Rothenberger confers with one of his 40-some
employees. Jim Muscar ('93). another
JMU alumnus.
companY,' Rothenberger says. "It was a very
hard decision to make, but I decided to stay
in the information technology field:'

structure and support services surrounding the Internet. Rothenberger describes
his firm as purely market driven, going
after a specific customer base of large
commercial customers and customizing
services around their needs.
"We're focusing on enterprise consulting and integration services to large commercial customers above $200 million in
revenue;' he says simply.
Rothenberger employs 40 people and
expects to raise that to close to 75 by
year's end.
This rapid success m today's hottest
business sector makes Rothenberger a valuable resource. Today he sits on the Executive
Advisory Council at the JMU College of
Business. "It's good to give back;' he says.
Rothenberger visits the college several times
a year and assists the deans with various
programs and planning. But this isn't the
first time his acumen made him in demand.
"I was asked to come back to the
family business in the first year of the

sionalism, responsiveness and flexibility:'
Combine that take-charge philosophy
with more basic, human tenets he learned
down on the farm: Be friendly, be on time,
do your job, work hard, pay attention to
details and create a happy work environment.
Oh, yeah, and know what you want,

There is no shortage of confidence in
his voice when Rothenberger speaks about
his company. He told Dawn Kopecki of
The Washington Times that he wants to

expand his business northward, doubling
its annual revenue as well as its staff. That's
why he's in the D.C. area, where
he

make a plan, and go for it. John Rothenberger has done all that can bet he's not just waiting
the

Story by Andy Perrine ('85)
Photos by Tommy Thompson
and Cathy Kushner

Longing isn't the exclusive province of poets and
dreamy teens. Practically everything all of us do is
driven by some degree of longing. We long to love and
be loved, we long to be happy and satisfied, and that's
what makes the world go.
Mark Warner ('79/M.A. '81/Ed.S. '85)

series. Alongside guides to car care and

says. ''Actually I was shocked by the whole

has written a new book about longing. Its

income tax filing, enhancing self-esteem

thing. I write frequently for a publication

title is The Complete Idiot's Guide to Enhanc-

seems not to fit. Plus the name is hard to

called Executive Excellence, and one of their

ing Self-Esteem, and the reason for its every

get over.

editors also is a literary agent. He said the

self-affirmation exercise and confidence

"I wanted them to strike through the

Idiot's people were looking for someone to

pep talk is that we humans long to feel good

word 'Idiot' on the cover;' Warner says. "I

write a book on self-esteem and he asked

about ourselves and to be happy. That's why

was afraid that people would be turned off

me if I wanted to do it." At first, Warner was

Warner wrote the book. Except he puts a

by the title:' Apparently people are not put

hesitant, and it wasn't because he'd be

lively spin on longing.

off because the book is selling, and Warner

working for a group who call themselves

is already receiving fan mail. "I got a letter

"the Idiot's people." It was because of a little

"My goal for this book is to take that
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a prayer. But I wrote a proposal and really
got excited by the process. I decided that I

feeling of longing and transform it to a feel-

today from a woman in Massachusetts

people didn't accept my proposal." They

ing of being;' says Warner, who first stepped

about how her life is terrible, but thanking

did, and with few changes, so Warner went

foot on campus in 1975 as a psychology

me for writing a book to help:' Peculiar fan

to work.

undergrad and hasn't left since. He received

mail, but Warner hopes the book will help

As he started writing the book, he was

two more advanced degrees from JMU, was

transform her longing for happiness into

afraid. "My editor has Harvard and Yale cre-

an assistant to former President and current

being happy.

dentials, and I thought he might think it was

Chancellor Ronald E. Carrier, and now is a

Warner's office is on the Quad in Alum-

garbage. But he loved it:' That fear is a funny

health sciences professor and vice president

nae Hall. As vice president of student affairs,

thing for a self-esteem book author to

of student affairs.

he oversees student life, one of the compo-

admit. But without irony, Warner shakes his

Published by Alpha Books, a division of

nents of which is the assimilation of self-

head and smiles. "It's written very differently

Macmillan Publishing, and packaged in the

esteem among students. So the topic is a

from books with titles like Theories of Self-

natural for Warner to address.

Esteem and Enhancement Processes. It's

Complete Idiot's Guide cover,

Warner's book is an odd addition to the

"It was an incredible experience;' he
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it:' As Warner speaks he cradles a copy of

you read down from there through the rest

the book in his hands and shifts it about as

of the table of contents, one fact is striking;

if he's trying to judge its weight. His friendly

every chapter title or subtitle begins with an

manner and physically fit frame give him

action verb like "embrace:' "finish;' and

the presence of a guy 20 years younger.

"laugh:' The book spends little time on the

Before talking with him long, it's easy to see

history or causes of self-esteem problems

that Warner lives his self-esteem advice and

and gets right to work.
Warner says, "Unfortunately, people get

is a very happy man.
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It's because he was brought up that way,

trapped in the longing stage, waiting for that

he'll tell you. "My mother was the most

unreachable tomorrow. Self-esteem requires

positive person I've ever known. She was a

constant work:' So practically every portion

high school athlete and loved sports. She

of the book asks the reader questions or

developed Multiple Sclerosis and died a

challenges them to engage in an activity or

quadriplegic at age 60. But in the 30 years

exercise. "Feeling good about yourself is an

she had the disease, she was an incredibly

active choice;' he says, explaining the reason

positive person. It's as if it none of her trou-
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ould say, 'It'll work out.' That's how

For Warner, who takes his health sciences
class outside for some experiential learning,
addressing the issue of "self-esteem" was
natural. As vice president of student affairs,
student self-esteem is his bailiwick.
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I grew up."

behind this dynamic orientation. "Actually, I
wanted to subtitle the book "Living and
Loving It" because I do believe that's really
the basis for positive self-esteem. My
favorite part of the book is the thread run-

For those without such inspiring role

printed and distributed to bookstores

ning through it that says you can make a

models, there's Warner's book. It's arranged

everywhere. He got his first glance when it

difference. That's what it's all about:'

in a contemporary style with every page

arrived at the JMU Bookstore, ready to go

Warner's focus on motivated choice

containing sidebars, tidbits and cartoonish

on display. "I was surprised;' he says. The

runs through every aspect of his daily life,

illustrations. It's like a self-esteem buffet and

cover prominently displays a photo of a

too. In fact, each of his email messages car-

not a sit-down dinner. "You don't have to

teenage girl in a towel looking at her reflec-

ries the admonishment, "Create a Great

start at the beginning;' Warner says. "It's in

tion in a mirror. Her reflection is distorted

DaY:' This might annoy cynics, but that's

compartments. That way readers can start

so that she appears fat when she's actually

okay with Warner. "People accuse me of

in ~an area where they feel they need the

thin. ''I'm not so sure about that photo. I

being idealistic;' he says. "Well, I am:' After

most help or skip parts they feel they've

don't want the book to be seen as just for

all, idealism can propel the transformation

already mastered:' That's a great idea

teens. It's for everyone. I want anyone to feel

of longing into being. With a smile, he con-

because not finishing self-esteem books can

as if the book can help them:'

tinues. "Others accuse me of having a
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cause low self-esteem.

The cover photo is not a complete

Pollyanna view on the world. That's fine.

After completing the book, Warner

disconnect, however. The book's first chapter

Because for 42 years it's served me well, and

didn,'t see the cover until it was finished,

is called "Who Is That In the Mirror?" As

I wouldn't change it:'+

The Richmond alumni chapter's Relay for Life team celebrates success. The chapter, which raised $4,279
for cancer research, boasted the most team participants and raised more money than any other JM U team.

First natlanal sarul.:a praia.:t
puts alumni an their feat
In their first nationwide service project,
JMU alumni raised $9,684 in May and June
for cancer research through the American
Cancer Society's Relay for Life.
The relay involved teams from the
Shenandoah Alumni Chapter, Richmond
Alumni Chapter, Charlotte, Metro Wash-.
ington, and Nashville with about 15 members apiece.
Teammates spent 24 hours taking turns
walking or running around an outdoor
track in their hometowns. Cancer survivors
walked, ran or "wheel-chaired" the first lap
and took the second lap with their caregivers. Teams "camped out" inside the track
and enjoyed music, food, games, competitions and camaraderie.
"If you participate in the relay once;'
says Ali Kutner ('93/M.S. '95), "you'll do it
every year.... You'll be hooked." Kutner has
been active in Relay for Life in Richmond
for the past four years.
After dark, teams gathered for a luminary ceremony to honor cancer survivors
and to remember those who have died. The
luminaries line the track and are left burning throughout the relay.
The experience really "touches a nerve"
says Kutner, whose mother had multiple
myeloma, a type of bone marrow cancer,
and whose sister, Carrie, had liver cancer.

Both passed away in 1995. Carrie was a
JMU freshman at the time.
"When I came here last year, alumni
chapters had been doing their own individual service projects for a number of years;'
says Kim Baker ('94), assistant director of
alumni relations. "In this day and age community service is becoming more popular,
and alumni are realizing how important
it is. Chapters were ready to merge their
own individual service projects into a
national effort.
"For JMU's first national alumni service
project, we wanted to attempt something
that is meaningful to a lot of people;' Baker
explains. As a JMU student, she too was
touched by Carrie Kutner's life and death.
"Unfortunately, many people have had
experience in their immediate family or
with friends who have had cancer. Because
of that, we knew this was something JMU
alumni would want to rally around."
Betsy O'Connell ('81) says her participation this year was more important to her than
ever. She learned last October that her breast
cancer had returned as a metastatic disease
in her bones. Diagnosed with breast cancer in
1994, O'Connell has participated in the Relay
for five years and won the second place
medal for individual fund raising in 1995.
"I have already benefited from many
advances in cancer treatment due to research

funded by events such as Relay for Life;' she
says, "and I am hopeful that I will benefit
from a cure to this devastating disease in
the near future:'
In an offshoot of the Relay project,
three Kappa Sigma alumni hit the Appalachian Trail for a 2,160-mile hike that
they're calling ''Adventure Treatment" or the
"Ultimate Relay for Life." Their goal is to
raise $100,000.
Mike Adamo ('97/M.S. '99), Steve Beggs
('98) and Blaine Garrison ('99) left Springer
Mountain, Ga., on May 10 and hope
to reach Mount Kahatdin, Maine, by the
end of August.
Beggs, who has been battling cancer
for almost five years and in 1996 underwent
a radical cystoprostatectomy, says he has
never let his condition affect his active
lifestyle. In fact, between his last two surgeries, he ran a marathon. Keeping in shape,
he says, has helped him recover faster
from surgery.
Adamo, who is an exercise physiologist,
employed all the methods of modern exercise physiology to prepare the team for the
hike. The team trained for almost a year and
plans to finish the hike faster than any other
hikers this year - in four months.
Team members are packing around 40
pounds worth of gear, hiking 25 miles a day in
running shoes, sleeping under tarps instead
of tents, and relying on mail drops at throughhike post offices to replenish their food supplies. The JMU community can track their
progress at <http:/ /www.cancerhike.com>.
The National Cancer Institute estimates
that 8.2 million Americans alive today have
survived cancer or are presently in treatment. "With national statistics like that;'
Baker says, "JMU alumni felt they should
focus their first national service project on
doing something about it:'
-Martha McKee ('99)

Still on track: Kappa Sigma alumni Mike Adamo,
Steve Beggs and Blaine Garrison hope to raise
$100,000 by the time they reach the end of the
Appalachian trail in August.
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A sage f rom the class of 1949 said it all when she adorned a blackboard during her 50th class reunion at
JMU Mary Rudasill Panky (left) and Lois Stine Harris were among the classmates who helped raise
$52,495 to fund and name the terrace of ]MU's future Alumni Center.

Alumni with a Eause
Class acts improve JMU life
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Deserving students inspired the classes
of 1943 and 1954. The view from the terrace
of JMU's future Alumni Center captivated
the class of' 49, while the arboretum's mudfilled pond motivated the class of '48. The
beloved '"Shroom" tugged at the class of
1989's heartstrings, and, most recently,
James Madison appealed to the intellect of
the class of 1999.
In all, more than 20 classes have adopted
projects dear to their hearts in conjunction
with their class reunions. They've set
reunion gift goals and have been raising
funds to make a difference in the life of
JMU and its students.
The class of 1949 announced at its 50th
reunion this past April that it exceeded its
goal of $50,000, raising a total of $52,495 to
fund and name the terrace of JMU's future
Alumni Center. The class is the first to
establish - and reach - a 50-year reunion
gift goal.
Class of 1949 member Martha Baker
Jones ('49) hopes it is just the beginning.
"Having a 50-year-reunion gift is a custom
at many other universities, and we thought
it was a good idea to try to start the tradition at JMU. We thought the Alumni Center
would appeal to a lot of the class members;'
she says.
Alison Kidd ('99) already feels the
impact of the class of 1943's reunion gift.
Kidd has received $500 to $750 a year during

her four years of college, thanks to the class
of' 43, who raised $42,000 for scholarships.
As the eighth woman in her family to
attend Madison, Kidd says she is especially
proud to be sponsored by alumni who remind
her of that legacy. A summa cum laude
graduate, Kidd plans to attend University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill law school in
the fall and looks forward to the day she can
"follow in the footsteps of all those Madisonians before me, helping students like myself
have the best four years of their lives:'
Likewise, freshman Jennifer Surface ('02)
has personally realized the benefits of class
giving. The class of 1954, which recently
met its reunion goal of $25,000 for scholarships, has ensured that Surface will continue
to receive $1,000 a year until she graduates.
She's keeping the class up to date on her
progress in the class newsletter.
The class of 1948, dismayed by the muddy
water of the arboretum pond after every
rainstorm, is raising $25,000 for the Arboretum Pond Reclamation Project. They undertook the project at the class' 50th reunion in
1998 and hope to raise the funds by the end
of this year, says Bonnie Neff Hoover ('48).
Arboretum director Norlyn Bodkin says
the funds will be used to reconstruct the
pond to stem the erosion from commercial
development taking place behind the
arboretum. The funds will allow Bodkin to
add a circulating pump to the pond and lay
the beds of incoming streams with rocks so
that water will cascade into the pond
instead of bringing in eroded debris.

"We were most impressed with Bodkin's
work;' Hoover says. "We want to see him
achieve his goals."
The class of 1989, lamenting the loss of
JMU's so-called 'Shroom, the information
kiosk most recently located in the Commons area of campus, has decided not only
to replace it, but bring it into the information age. Now dubbed "The Electric 'Shroom;'
the kiosk will go electronic and provide fingertip access to campus activities.
Not to be outdone by veteran alum ni,
JMU's most recent graduating class will
help with the start-up funding for the James
Madison Center. The class of 1999 will raise
$50,000 for the future center, which will
encourage joint programs between JMU and
Montpelier, the home of James and Dolley
Madison. (See the Senior Class Challenge
story on page 5.)
For the status of your class reunion gift or
to establish one for your class, call Lisa Horsch
in the Development Office at (800) 269-6162.

Alumni piEk mEmillin, Harper
far teaEhing, seruiEe awards
The JMU Alumni
Association has recognized Challace McMillin
and Donna Harper for
their excellence m
teaching and service.
McMillin received
the 1999 James Madison
Distinguished Faculty
Award for his outstanding performance in the
classroom as well as on
the football field. Harper
('77/M.A. '81/Ed.S. '86)
received the 1999 James
Madison Distinguished
Service Award for her continuous service to
others on campus and in the local community.
They were chosen from more than 30
nominees. The selection committee looked
at professional achievement and participation in the classroom and community. Each
recipient receives an award of $1,500 to be
used for professional development and
departmental expenses.
After 13 successful years as the Dukes'
head football coach, McMillin joined the
faculty as a professor of kinesiology in
1985. He received his M.E. from Memphis
State University in 1974 and his Ed.D. from
the University of Virginia in 1990.

"Being prepared to present material in a
way that challenges students to think for
themselves" is how McMillin sees himself in
the classroom. "I like to be innovative in my
approach;' he says. "I try to get the students
involved as much as possible:'
McMillin says he is enthusiastic about
teaching. During his coaching career he taught
part time, and had always aspired to teach
full time at a university after retiring as coach.
He was delighted to be able to stay at JMU.
McMillin is a leader of the national task
force on Coaching Education. He planned,
coordinated and presided at the first
National Coaching Congress in Colorado in
January. He has helped develop JMU's General Education Program, and recently copublished The Directory of College and University Coaching Education Programs.
Harper has worked at JMU for more
than 20 years, remaining at JMU since
receiving her undergraduate degree in business education. As director for health and
recreation, Harper is responsible for the
Health Center, the University Recreation
Center and the Women's Resource Center.
She has served as a coordinator for the master's program in College Student Personnel
Administration since 1996, for which she
teaches two courses a year. She is also an
adviser for Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Away from campus, she is a member of
Spotswood Garden Club, past president of
Harrisonburg Junior Women's Club and
board member for both the Center for Marriage and Family Counseling and for the
Community Mediation Center.
"What I enjoy most is working with a
variety of people ... whether they are students,
professors, faculty, or those in the community;' Harper says. "I was very honored to
receive this award:'
"The atmosphere and environment of
JMU allows you to try new things;' says
Harper, who has worked in a variety of
areas. Previously, she was the assistant dean
of students and assistant to the associate
vice president for student affairs. Harper has
also been heavily involved with the greek
system, developing training workshops for
leadership, supervising the sorority and fraternity houses and advising panhellenic and
interfraternity councils.
Harper says she feels that it is students
who make the university great. Even though
the faces of individuals change from year to
year, students are just as excited and committed to JMU, and that makes it all the
more enjoyable for her.
- Martha McKee ('99)
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Alumni fare well in Eaaking sEhaal
Alumni donned aprons and brushed
up on their kitchen skills in April when
they gathered for an exclusive JMU -only
gourmet cooking class in Bethesda, Md.
Twenty alumni from Maryland and
Northern Virginia teamed up to create a
five-course meal with expert guidance
from the chefs at l:Academie de Cuisine.
The alumni divided up into teams of
five, and each team created one of the
menu's dishes while the other teams
observed: fresh herb risotto, stuffed
swordfish rolls, potato gnocchi with
fresh basil, and tiramisu for dessert.
Bruce Shuman ('89) and his wife,
Carol, prepare stuffed swordfish rolls

(top left), while Charles Bankins ('94)
and Rhonda Kauf ('92) prepare potato
gnocchi (bottom). Kate Steinwandel
('89) shows off the tiramisu she prepared (top right).
"This is another sample of the
new kinds of programs we're attempting;' says Kim Baker ('94), director for
alumni chapters. "Our alumni are interested in more than getting together for
parties, although this event has fully
prepared them to create their own dinner parties;' she laughs. 'The food was
outstanding;' she adds. "Our fellow
alums learned how to cook an impressive meal."
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By Nancy Bondurant ]ones
Ads in newspapers across the commonwealth in 1909 billed the State Normal and
Industrial School as "a strictly high-grade
school for the professional training of
teachers." The school also enticed prospective students to Harrisonburg with "FREE
TUITION TO TEACHERS AND THOSE
WHO EXPECT TO TEACH."
But some of Virginia's earliest teaching
contracts might make one wonder why anyPhotos courtesy of]MU Special Collections

one would want to enter the profession.
When Inez Graybeal Roop ('35) signed
with Montgomery County at $100 per
month for eight months in 1936, for
instance, her duties included "care of school
building and outbuildings:' Her contract
carried the caveat that the school term
might be "shortened or extended depending
upon available funds:' She also agreed "to
attend Saturday classes or group confer-

Teacher education scenes from the 1950s and
'60s show JMU teachers practicing the teaching skills they'll take into Virginia public
schools upon graduation. Between 1943 and
1958, Madison had supplied 2,636 teachers,
more than any other college in the state.

ences . . . from time to time:' In those
depression years, however, Roop considered
herself fortunate to have a job.
Today JMU places more than 600 students a year in 17 school systems, but, originally, South Main Street Public School provided the proving ground for future
teachers. Soon after, Rockingham County
accepted student teachers from the State
Teacher's College, setting a statewide prece-

HOME ECONOMICS PRACTICE TEACtfiNG
AT THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

HARRISONBURG., VIRGINIA

Originally, Harrisonburg's South Main Street Public School provided the proving ground for JMU's
future teachers. They soon branched out into Rockingham County's rural one-room schools. In 1958
JMU opened Anthony-Seeger Campus School for student teachers to gain classroom experience. Today,
JMU places more than 600 students a year in 17 school systems.

dent when it cooperated with Miss Rhea
Scott on teaching home economics in oneroom rural schools.
M'Ledge Moffett ('11), future dean of
women at Radford University, recalled
those early experiments with kitchen equipment in one corner and cooking on the potbellied stove that heated the room. During
winter, the horse-and-buggy ride to school
tested good humor. She said in a memoir, "I
have vivid memories of carrying yeast bread
dough, wrapped in newspapers and a blanket, trying to keep it warm enough to rise."
And on another occasion, Moffett
added, "I was having a darning lesson and
the socks were so dirty that I took the class
to a nearby branch [stream] . The darning
lesson turned into a laundry lesson."
By 1958, the college bulletin continued
to emphasize "The major function of Madison College is the preparation of teachers
for the public schools.'' Job placement
follow-up for the 1958 graduates indicated
152 out of 180 accepted teaching positions,
with 135 in Virginia schools. Madison
had supplied more teachers to Virginia public schools than any other college in the
state, according to annual reports between
1943 and 1958, fielding 2,636 for the
entire period.
And in 1958, Madison College opened
The Anthony-Seeger Campus School to
national praise. Planned by a cross-departmental committee, the building itself was
awarded a prize for architequral excellence
by the American Association of Architects.
In addition, the American Association of

School Administrators exhibited a model at
its national conference in Atlantic City.
Evelyn Watkins ('26) who taught first
grade there, recalls, "People were so cooperative. I always had a piano, had materials didn't have to buy them ourselves. Parents
volunteered to help you make bread or
churn butter or take you on a trip. Professors were so helpful. Dr. Wells took us to the
observatory. Margaret Gordon would bring
her skeletons and things over. Dr. Diller and
Mr. Gill would let you invade their studio to
make things. One year we had Spanish we learned Spanish dances, Spanish songs."
The school fulfilled its mission to provide
model situations where students could
observe the best teaching techniques.
Charles Caldwell, head of teacher education from 1951 to I976, wrote in the Daily
News-Record, "Not only were Madison ...
graduates sought, but also its program was
emulated by other institutions across the
state." And he considered student teaching
- placing students in real-world situations
within a protected environment off campus
and contracting a master teacher to supervise each as essential to success.
The program's success was apparent.
Students observing and teaching under
Watkins were not surprised when she was
named the 1972 Outstanding Elementary
Teacher of America. Professional accolades
multiplied through subsequent decades. In
1998, Philip Bigler ('74/M.Ed.'76) returned
to campus as National Teacher of the Year, a
product of the graduate program initiated
in 1954. The first master's degrees had been

awarded in June 1956 to Everett E. Wilfong,
principal of Keezletown Elementary
School, and to Vivian Berry Fauver, a 7th
grade teacher in Harrisonburg.
As state laws change, JMU adjusts its
program. Since 1992, students wishing to
become teachers must major in an arts and
science discipline, then complete 40 hours
of a teacher-licensure program. Future
teachers now carry what essentially
amounts to a double major. But the
demands do not diminish participation.
Pat Greco, a cooperating teacher from
Hunt Valley Elementary School in Fairfax
County illustrates why JMU placements are
so coveted. After several positive experiences, she had her first disappointing student teacher. "He simply was not ready to be
in the classroom."
One phone call to JMU prompted three
of his professors immediately to drive to
Fairfax. "I was very impressed. First of all,
it's not 15 minutes away, and it was a cold,
wintry day;' Greco says. "I was impressed
that three of them would re-arrange their
schedules, drop everything to come sit with
us and talk about the situation and ways to
help him - and whether he wanted to
really be in the classroom. They listened
and made suggestions, gave him lots of
encouragement."
Because of early field experiences and
instruction, Greco says, "Students from
JMU come very prepared, have a more realistic idea of what's expected of teachers.
They're the most desirable placements in
our school.''
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STAY IN TOUCH
To submit a class note for publication in Montpelier, please refer to "Connections" on Page 46 for
instructions and the class note submission form.

1998. Classmates who traveled the longest distances were Mary Lou Huntington Upham of
Maine and Glenda Dodson Carr of Gainesville,
Fla. Mary Lee Moyer Phelps has the most grandchildren - a total of 19.

1948

19G0

Mary Shuler Johnson and Joy Paynter Huff, cochairpersons for their 50th reunion, report that
57 classmates returned for their reunion in April

Eldon Jacob Layman retired from teaching in
1993 after 30 years in Rockingham County
schools. Eldon was recognized at the Christmas

banquet of the Ruritan Club as Secretary Extraordinaire, a position he held from 1994 to 1998.
Dixie Rue Alligood Suit sold Friendswood Children's House, established in 1975, and retired
from teaching. Dixie is a church pianist. She also
enjoys learning woodworking and stained glass.

19 G1
Virginia Newton Minnich retired in January
after having served as deputy clerk in charge of
the clerk's office, U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Western
District of Virginia, Harrisonburg Division, since
june 12, 1961.

19 G3
Elizabeth Ann Carter Cooper retired in Decem ber from Kingsport City Schools after 19 years as
a library media specialist.
Judith Traynham Greene retired from the
Chesterfield County school system after 30 years
of teaching home economics and work and family studies.
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Anne Collins has been teaching history and psychology at Parkside High in Salisbury for 14
years. She has been teaching a total of 31 years in
Virginia and Maryland.
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Sandra Moore Westbrook teaches fifth grade at
Mount Vernon Elementary School in York
County. Last summer she became the proud
grandmother of Jonathan Thor Westbrook.
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Mary Belle Weeks Kirby has relocated to Monterey. She had been teaching in elementary and
middle schools in New Kent County since 1974.
She works for the small nonprofit Blue Grass
Book Bank and the Highland County Public
Library. Her daughter, Fatimah Kirby, is a member of the JMU class of 2000 and a member of
The Marching Royal Dukes.

19 70
Betty Hudson Brown is an adjunct faculty mem ber at Dominion College in Roanoke. She teaches
English composition, personal development, analytical and expository writing and effective communication. Betty also tutors lOth grade English
through Roanoke College's Upward Bound Program in Salem.
John A. Stanley is a member of the National Stunt
and Safety Committee of the Screen Actors Guild.

19 71

1978

19 80

David Herring works in business administration. His wife is Kay Richardson Herring ('73).

Deborah Beall Bandy is assistant director of
admissions for Embry-Riddle University in Daytona Beach, Fla.

Kathee Stoy Dishner wrote and published her
first book Ask Him Into Your Heart. It is available in
many bookstores and over the Internet <@
amen. net>. Kathee is vice president of marketing
of the food and beverage operation for Signet
Golf Associates, a Pinehurst-based Christian golf
course management company.

Howard F. "Chip" Lohr is assistant principal at
South Kingstown High School in Wakefield, R.I.
He is involved in the Jostens Corp.'s Renaissance
2000 student recognition program and the U.S
Academic Decathlon.
Karen Sultz Whetzel is principal at Stonewall
Jackson High School in Shenandoah County. She
was formerly assistant principal at Strasburg
Highschool.

19 72
Marguerite Cassidy teaches at Hicksville [N.Y.]
High School.
Carolyn Stein, who received her master's in
teaching from George Mason University in July
1998, teaches kindergarten in the City of Manassas schools.

Peter J. Napolitano is director of dining service
at Middlebury College in Vermont. He has spent
the previous 10 years at Dartmouth College in
New Hampshire. Pete and Ruth L Muir ('77) and
their four children, Larry, 18, Dominick, 16, Katelyn, 11, and Sarah, 10, live in Middlebury.
Sue Nelson Sargeant is the recipient of the 25 th
W. Kuhn Barnett Award, the highest honor presented by the Virginia Federation of CEC. The
professional organization has more than 1,400
members.

1977
Steven H. Jordan is vice president of support
services for CRIMMINS Atlantic Inc. in Charlotte.
Jennifer Bennett Wood is a senior web developer
at DynCorp. She and James and their two children, Stephen, 18 and Ryan, 5, live in Sterling.

1973
Deborah S. Griffin teaches in Fairfax County
where she lives with her son, Griff.
Gloria L. Harman of Roanoke has received a
master's in vocational education from Virginia
Tech. Gloria is a work and family studies teacher
for Roanoke County Schools.
Deborah Jayne Say Leal is a petroleum geologist
with Minerals Management Service in New
Orleans. She has two daughters, Marissa, 20 and
Christina, 17.

1974
Sheridan Brown is the school administrator at St.
Johns City, Fla., and is a free-lance web designer.
Larry W. Hurd is unit manager for the National
Accounts Claim in the Travelers Charlotte Claim
Service Center.

19 75
Sharon Maddox Richmond is a management
analyst for a consulting firm in Frederick, Md.
She has two daughters in college.
Bobby McArdle has just completed his seventh
marathon. He finished his last race in 3:25:01. He
qualified for the Boston Marathon in Aprill999.
Elizabeth Mochen Prescott, Deb Braxdale
Ward, Wendy Story and Linda Driver Hughlett
got together in Massachusetts for their fourth
annual reunion this past spring.

1978
Alice Sandy Brewster teaches kindergarten in
San Jose, Calif.
M.J Herbert Fuerst is an instructional designer
for Interactive Media in Orlando, Fla.
Douglas Godskey is deputy commissioner of the
Administration for Native Americans, Department
of Health and Human Services in Washington, D.C.
Terry Houff is director of information technology
at Bridgewater College. Terry and Lisa Mayers
Houff {'78) and daughters, Katie and jessica, now
live in Bridgewater.
Andrew McGilvray, Lynne and daughter,
Heather, moved to Frederick, Md., where he is
street division chief for the City of Frederick,
Department of Public Works.
Alan Peterson is a strategic account manager for
GE Industrial Systems. He and Carol Peterson
{'80) and their four children live in Virginia
Beach. Alan is still active with Sigma Epsilon.

1979
David Hagen was accepted into the National
Cartoonists Society as a humorous illustrator.
Jeri Kane Harris resides in Ashland, Ky., with
Rick and their four children.

ODEE OUT OF STEP
BUT ALWAYS 10 FASHIOn
Despite the criticism
she received from the business community in the late
1940s when she first opened
her own fine apparel shop,
Maxine Hilton {'41) persisted and is now considered a pioneer.
She broke down the barriers of the time
as a woman entrepreneur and succeeded
in creating what eventually became the
Abingdon, Va., area's premier wedding shop.
"The area had a need for a source of
better clothing," Hilton says. "I wanted to
open a shop that would carry good clothing and also have a good bridal salon."
She and her husband, Donald, retired
in late 1997, more than 51 years after
they opened Maxine's Ladies and Bridal
Apparel. Maxine was named an Honored
Professional in the 1998-99 edition of
Who's Who Executives and Professionals
and in 1997 was honored along with
Donald for outstanding service to
Washington County by its chamber of
commerce.
For 27 years, Maxine was director of
women's news at WBBl Radio in Abingdon, narrating her own women's program, Maxine Presents. She was president
of the Appalachian Girl Scout Council,
director of the Washington County
Chamber of Commerce and is currently
an honorary member of the Emory and
Henry College Board of Visitors. She has
been a board member since 1975.
The Hiltons' son, Schaffer, followed in
his mother's footsteps, not only by studying at JMU, but also by striving for success. Schaffer received his M.B.A. from
JMU in 1983 and is a partner with PricewaterhouseCoopers, the largest professional services firm in the world.
Back when Schaffer insisted on applying only to )MU, his mother told him
"only about one-fourth of the people get
in, so you better apply somewhere else
too." To which her son replied, "No,
that's where you went, and that's where I
am going."
"Going to JMU was a great decision,"
Schaffer says, and not only for his great
education. He also met his future
wife, Pamela Cropper ('82), while attendingJMU.
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George Scheeler is president and chief executive
officer of Mactcom Federal Credit Union. George
and Martha Curfman Sheeler ('80) live in the
Baltimore area with their four children, Brian,
Robbie, Anne and Rebecca.

1981
Sharon Duff Colgin and Aubrey own their own
accounting firm, which has been serving companies and individuals statewide since 1995. They
live in Midlothian, with their sons, Josh and Jake.
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When Bill Lively ('64) retired from
his career as a head librarian, he left
behind the shelves, but not the books.
He continues to scour them, page by
painstaking page, to create the indispensable indexes that guide readers and
researchers through the most important
topics the book addresses.
During his career with the research
firm, Aeronautical Radio Corp., Lively
often wondered how those indexes ended
up in books, wedged between the last
chapter and the back cover.
His inquiries to several publishers provided the answer and his post-retirement
livelihood: If the book authors don't supply
the index themselves, publishing companies free lance the work to individuals.
"Since publishing is so erratic,"
Lively says, "a full-time indexer doesn't
make sense."
As Lively illustrates, these free lancers
see both the forest and the trees. They are
a meticulous sort who enjoy searching
for details within the broader context of
the book.
Lively says he once indexed an entire
book in one day. "The publisher was desperate as they had an absolute 'dropdead' date in two days," he says. "Not
surprisingly, it was a long day for me."
Publishers send Lively page proofs,
and he goes through the book, noting
topics of importance and noting the
pages on which they are discussed. "I can
average I 0 pages an hour," he says. More
complex books and poorly written books
might take longer.
Most of the books Lively has indexed
have been in the sciences and technological fields. "The past few years I've indexed
three or four books from the World
Bank," he says. They "required very careful reading."
Lively's interest in indexing parallels
the enjoyment he experienced in his
position as a librarian. ''The most important aspect was not having the information on the shelf, but in knowing where
to go to obtain the information quickly.
"What I liked most was that every day
was different," Lively says. "I never knew
who would walk in the door next, nor
what the request might concern."

Christopher M. Cooke has been a pilot with
United Airlines since 1992. He is a captain on the
Boeing 737-300 based out of Los Angeles.
Brian Femi is supervisor of physical education
and athletics in Talbot County, Md. Brian and
Kim live in Easton, Md., with their daughters, Alison, 12, and Taylor, 8.
Patricia Hylton Grandinetti has earned a doctorate in education with a focus in administration. She also earned her master's in education
from Averett College in 1990.
Michael J, Wright is district sales manager for
Hoechst Marion Roussel Pharmaceuticals.

Sharon Gutschick Weiss, who remarried in
March 1999, has two children, Samantha, 9 and
Shelby 6. She is executive director of the Baltimore office of Allied Advertising and Public Relations, formerly Premiere Marketing, which she
owned eight years before selling to Allied.
Lisa Snider has been director of Emmanuel Episcopal Church's nursery and after-school care program for 11 years.

1983
Richard Buttersworth is senior assistant general counsel for the General Services Administration in Washington D.C. He and Janelle live in
Falls Church.
Charles Fisher is a basketball coach and teacher at
South Dade Senior High School. He and his wife
have two children, Chaunice, 5, and Charles Jr., 2.
Elizabeth "Libby" Smoot is business manager of
the Northern Virginia Daily in Strasburg. She had
been the paper's sportswriter, special sections
editor and assistant managing editor. She and her
husband live in Strasburg with their three children, Jenna, 7, and twins, Ryan and Mark, 2.
Pamela Stevens is a senior producer at CNN in
Washington and works on the network's political
programming.

1982
Mary Lawrence Carneal Barbour is a free-lance
web site developer and is pursuing a degree in
information systems management through the
School of Continuing Studies at the University of
Richmond. She has two children, Kevin, 6, and
Lauren, 5.
Kathy Rappuchi Cenekofsky is a homemaker,
Brownie Leader for the troop of her 9-year-old
daughter, Alyssa, and treasurer of the Lancaster,
Pa., Zeta Tau Alumnae Chapter. Kathy and Keith
Cenekofsky ('81) also have a son, Devin, 5.
Rob Everhart is a principal systems integrator at
AT&T in Herndon. He and Barbara Everhart
('83) and their children, Ruth Ann, 10, and Scott,
7, live in Sterling.
Michael Guidry is manager of critical business
systems for DIRECTTV in Los Angeles. Michael
is also a songwriter with Barbara Hall ('82).
Their first published song aired on a recent
episode of Chicago Hope.
Robbie Hughes and Deedra live in Atlanta with
their children, Samantha, 4, and Wyatt, 2. Robbie
sells software for the Baan Co.
Sheba Lawhorne Lane and Doug Lane ('76)
reside in Staunton with their children Maria, 8,
and Conner, 4. Sheba is the band director at Shelburne Middle School. Doug is band director at
Robert E. Lee High School.

19 84
Kelly DeKleine Drinnen is education curator at
Moody gardens in Galveston, Texas. She is
responsible for all education programs at the
botanical/zoological facility. Kelly and Roy live in
Bayou Vista with son, Kai, 3.
Joesph L. Hargrove left the corporate world to
become director of a private school, True Vine
Christian Academy and Child Care Center in
Fredericksburg.
Lisa Paddock Jenkins teaches fifth grade at The
Key School, a PK-12. This is her 12th year teaching
middle school. She has a son, Matt, 14 and daughter,
Sarah, 7. Lisa has just finished her first season
coaching boy's basketball with assistance from Matt.
Robert A. Lyng is senior commodity manager for
Compaq Computer Corp. in Houston. He
received his master's in business administration
from LeTourneau University last December.
H.E. Rowland is a senior standardization program manager with the Defense Logistics Agency
in Richmond. H.E., Kathie and daughter, Kelsey,
live in Midlothian.
Carol Liskey West has moved to Florida with her
husband and their children, Jackson, 5, Alexa, 3,
and Kelli, 21 months. Carol manages the home
and the home schooling of the elder two.

CHAPTER PROF I LE
For those of you whom I have yet to meet. my name is Justin Thompson
and, as of this past June, I have had the pleasure of serving James
Madison University as the executive director of the alumni association.
I come to JMU after serving four outstanding alumni associations at
the University of Illinois, Indiana University, Western Illinois University
and, most recently, North Carolina State University. It is with great excitement that I
accept the honor and responsibility of directing your alumni association.
Since my days as a Student Ambassador at the University of Illinois, I've known that
a university's alumni director has the best job on campus. Whether alumni return for
Homecoming, a class reunion. an educational seminar. to volunteer their time. to make
a gift or to mentor students. alumni bring an energy and spirit to campus that is unparalleled. In my short time here. the wonderful people of JMU and Harrisonburg have
given me many reasons to feel at home in my new role. It is truly my pleasure to help
JMU's 64.800 alumni rema in involved with their alma mater.
My primary goal over the course of the next year is to connect with as many JMU
alumn i as possible. There will be many opportunities to make this connection: chapter
events and activities, Homecoming '99 and class reunions, just to name a few. I hope
you will take the opportunity to join fellow alumni as we celebrate the greatness that
JMU has achieved during the past 91 years, as well as help us prepare for what the
next centu ry promises for the university and its alumni.
You rs for JMU,
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BLACK

ALUMNI

CHAPTER

Black alumni began coordinating activities in the late 1970s and became an ever-increasing
part of JMU's national scope in the 1980s. The James Madison University Black Alumni Chapter
was formally charte red in the early 1990s by two sepa rate efforts among alumni. A Black Alumni
Scholarship committee was formed to solicit scholarship money to attract highly qualified AfricanAme rican students to the university. In addition to the steering committee. another group of about
30 recent graduates began efforts to organize a chapter. Because of their common em phases the
two groups consol idated.
Today, the BAC remains committed to providing financial assistance to African-American students.
The chapter has an endowed scholarship, which it awards annually to an incoming freshman .
The mission of the BACis to aid and support the university in its recruitment and retention
endeavors to improve and promote the successful matriculation of African-American students.
The chapter also seeks to increase th e awareness of African-American issues and history as it
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relates to JMU.
The BAC is a strong network of more than 1,800 professionals. If interested in becoming involved in the chapter, please contact Todd Myrick at 800-746-0099,
ext. 214 (w) or todd@d-fits.com.
Thank you to Deborah Tompkins 1'78) for contributing the historical information for this chapter profile.

Alumni Relations

Executive Director of JMU
Alumni Association

Coming Soon- BAC webpage! It will be linl<ed from www.jmu.edu/alumni.
1999-2000 CHAPTER LEADERS:

VOLUNTEER
PROFILE
A CONNECTION AMONG PEOPLE
THROUGH THE COMMON BOND OF JMU
Meet Kathy Adkins ('89)
S outh e rn F lo r ida Chapte r Leade r

President-Todd Myrick 1'96)
todd@itd-fits.com. 1800) 746-0099. ext. 214
Vice President-Adrienne Alberts 1'95 & '97)
acalbe@
wm.edu. 1757)887-9484
Treasurer-Michelle Gabbs-Brown 1'86)
mdbrown@
rrha.state.va.us. 1804)276-5071
Secretary-Lisa Browne 1'92)
Idb 700@localagency.dss.state.va.us
1757) 877-1349

l ynchburg-Hope Cupit 1'91)
flo24@
juno com, 1804)846-2967
Charlottesville-Derrick Payne 1'82 &'89)
derrick_payne@
merck.com, 1804) 978-2102
Metro DC-faithea flowers 1'97)
cornerstone_9@hotmail.com, 1301)681-5247
Atlanta-Rhonda )Wilson) Suttle 1'94)
1404) 768-5755
Metro NY / NJ-OPEN
New England-Jasmine Tyler 1'97)
jasmine_tyler@brown.edu, 1401)831-8559

REGIONAL CONTACTS:
Tidewater-Tamara Joyner 1'95)
tcjoyner@
hotmail.com. 1757)625-2643
Richmond-Michelle Davis 1'92)
mdavis@
dhcd.state.va.us. 1804)750-1093
Roanoke-OPEN

COMMITTEES:
Scholarship-faithea Flowers 1'97)
cornerstone_9@
hotmail.com. 1301)681-5247
Homecoming-Dawn Smith 1'93)
dssolo 1@aol.com. 1804)261-9333

Career Day-Cynthia Wright 1'84 & '88)
cwright@
vccs.cc.va.us. 1804) 749-4296
Communications-Shana Rascoe 1'95)
hrascoe@prodigy.net. 1703)444-2179
Recruitment & Retention-Allison Baker 1'87)
alibaker@pilot.infi.net, 1757)393-0726 and
Lisa Offley 1'89). joffley@msn.com
1410)261-9248

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Homecoming
Christmas/New Years Scholarship Party fundraiser
Black Alumni Weekend
SAC Quarterly Meeting

VISIT

Kathy Adkins ('89) w1ih her husband, Paul, and daughter, Lauren, ar the February baseball reception.

MadisOn-Line at
www.jmu.edu/alumni/
and che ck you r mail for more
detail s on all of th ese events. C::L!!!!iiil!

Q: When and how did you get imerested rn the Southern FL chapter?

A: I was active with the NJ/NY alumni chapter before I moved to Florida in 1994. So
once I was down he re I wanted to check and see if this area had a simila r alumni
group started.
Q: How many alumni are there 1/r South Florida?

A: We have 368 alumni in the area.
Q: What do you enjoy most about bBiirg 1/rvolved 1/r the chapter?

A: It seems that I have always had some tie to alumni work. While I was a student
at JMU, I worked as a student assistant to the director of alumni relations and I also
he lped start the Student Ambassador organization. After graduating and relocating to
northern New Jersey, I worked on establishing the NJ/NY Metro Alumni Chapter.
Going to JMU was such a positive experience in my life and alumni chapter work
allows me to keep that experience "a live" beyond the fond memories. It is especially
important to me now that I live so far away from JMU.
Q: At the February JMU baseball recepllon 1/r M1amr: how may drfferem class years

were represemed?

A: We had alumni from seven different classes between 1942 and 1995.
Q: What would you say to fellow alumni who are contemplaung gewng more
1/rvolved in chapter evems?
A: Please come out and join us. It's a won derful opportunity to meet new people and
share your JMU experience.
Q: What do you m1ss most about JMU?

A: My great friends. Most of them stayed in the Northern Virginia area. so it's hard
to get together these days.

Nl LEADERSHIP
ERENCE AWARDS
Community Service ....... ... .... .... ........Metro Washington
Michelle Mason 1'91)
Biggest Dukes Fan ............................... Brett Sheffield 1'89).
Cha rlottesville
Joe Fix 1'85). Charlottesville
Extended & Faithful Service .............Bill Dun n 1'771.
Metro Washington
Robert Ru hl ('80 ).
Tidewater
Rising Star ...
.. ....... ... ....... .. ...... Michelle LoVuolo ('97).
Metro NY/N J
Di ll ina Stickley 1'92).
BISAlumni
Silent Warrior ...
. . .......... .............Dwight Sours 1'97).
BISAlumni
Milton Kline 1'75)
Fredricksburg

Roanoke Chapter Leaders, Susan Lark1ir ('88)
and Beckie Fitzgerald ('92). won the award
for "Program of !he Year" for !heir Mad1son
College Tea held ifl October 1998

Outstanding Golf Tournament... ......Richmon d
Rusty Jordan 1'91) and
Kin Headl ey ('91 )
Membership Development ................Eri ka Freihage 1'93).
Southern California
Rudy Jackson 1'90).
Bl ack Alumn i
Program of the Year
................... Roanoke
Susan Larkin ('88) and
Beckie Fitzgerald ('92)
Outstanding Alumni Chapter .. . .... Richmond

A PUB LI CATIO N OF THE

JMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

dltiU
LEADERS
BISALUMNI
Dillina Stickley 1'92)
1540) 568-37631WJ
e-mail:
dmstickley ~ hooverpenrod.com

BAND ALUMNI CONSTITUENCY
Mike Zerbe 1'88)
1540) 568-37631WJ
e-mail: zerbemj ~ jmu.edu
BLACK ALUMNI CHAPTER
Todd Myrick 1'96)
1800) 746-0099 ext. 2141WJ
e-mail: todd ~ itd-fits.com
BLUESTONE CONSTITUENCY
Mary Spitzer Etter 1'341
1540) 434-71221Hl
CALIFORNIA
Sou/hem

Erika Freihage 1'93)
1310) 379-74451H)
e-mail: efreihage ~ calstate.edu
FLORIDA
Sou/hem

Kathy Adkins 1'89)
1561) 852-9750 IHJ
e-mail: kathy.adkins ~ guinness.com
GEORGIA:
Allama

METRO WASHINGTON
Bill Dunn 1'771
1301) JMU-DUKE IHOT LINE)
1703) 878-3317 IHI
Chapter e-mail:
metrodukes ~ erols.com

NEW JERSEY/
NEW YORK METRO
Michelle LoVuolo 1'97)
1718) 279-26961HI
e-mail: nyjmualumni ~juno.com

Kin Headley 1'91 I
1804) 217-97661Hl
e-mail: kinscomp ~ aol.com

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlolie

Beth A. Carline 1'90)
1704) 372-3388 IHI
e-mail: carlineb ~ wentwonhco.com
Tf!angle (Raletgh, Durham, Chapel
Htll)

Cindy Huggett 1'91 I
1919) 881-0370 IHI
e-mail: ncjmualum@aol.com
PENNSYLVANIA
Phtladelphia/TriSIB!e

Richmond

Brett Haynes 1'88)
1540) 869-58261 HI
e-mail: emailbren@netscape.net

Beckie Fitzgerald 1'92)
I540)774-35981HI
e-mail: beckie_fitz@yahoo.com
Susan Larkin 1'88)
1540) 776-80061 HI
e-mail: susan.larkin@wachovia.com
Shenandoah Valley (Hamsonburg,
S1aumon, Waynesboro and Lextngwn)

Sheri Wescott 1'85)
1540)434-8229 IHI
e-mail: sheri_wescott@merck.com

Charlollesvtlle

14

Marine Del Rey, Southern California

NC Triangle Chapter, Durham Bulls Game

26

Roanoke Chapter, Valley Pointe Concert Series

14

Philadelphia Chapter, Radio City
Music Hall Bus Trip

DECEMBER
T BA

Richmond Chapter, Holiday Pany

SEPTEMBER
4 TailGATE at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg
11
17-18
18

Baltimore Chapter, Orioles Baseball game

COMING

SOON

Alumni Board of Directors Meeting

Coming this Fall to Richmond,

Metro Washington Chapter, Crabfest '99

Tidewater, Greater Penninsula,

at Fort Belvoir's Anderson Park

and Metro Washington: Presidential
tour featuring Or. Linwood H. Rose. fifth

Kenda Goldberg Councill'95)
1757) 539-54761HI

president of JMU. More information will

OCTOBER
2

TailGATE at Villanova in Philadelphia

8 Richmond Golf Tournament

16
If you do not have a formal chapter
in your area, there may be an alumni
contact who coord inates events
periodically. Please visit
www.jmu.edu/
alumnijcontacts.htm
for a complete list.

NOVEMBER

Ocean Kayaking

21

Tide wafer

Blue Rtdge (Winchesler and From
Royal)

Joe Fix 1'85)
1804) 974-1643IHJ
e-mail: jmucville ~ aol.com

AUGUST

Roanoke

Sean McCrae 1'96)
1610) 927 -54531HI
e-mail: seanmccrae ~ hotmail.com

MARYLAND

Linda Bruen 1'96)
1410) 243-76181H)
e-mail: lbruett ~ welch.jhu.edu

Grea1er Peninsula (Newpor! News.
Yorkwwn and Willtamsburg)

OPEN

VIRGINIA

Baloinore/Annapo!ts

Fredericksburg

Tim Jackson 1'85)
1540) 891-19571 H)
e-mail: tjackson@pontificate.net

NEW ENGLAND
OPEN

Jim Murphy 1'89)
1404) 370-0357 IHI
e-mail: jmurp ~ mindspring . com

Stephanie Tragakis 1'96)
1410) 243-7618IHJ
e-mail: tragakis~ aol.com

ALUMNI CALENDAR

TailGATE at William and Mary
in Williamsburg

22-24
23
2 9-31

Homecoming 1999
Black Alumni Chapter, wine and cheese
reception
Parents Weekend

come about this exciting tour.

Howard "Skip" Yeager Jr. works in Candle
Corp:s Federal and Aerospace Division selling
performance and availability software to monitor
major data center systems.

1985
Rick Byrd is vice president of communications for
Norte! Networks. He and Lee Ann live in Apex, N.C.
Douglas R. Hunter and Kitra ('86) have two
children, Maxwell, 6, and Madison, 4. He is a
hydrogeologist for Bennett and Williams Inc.
Kitra is an ICU registered nurse at Riverside
Methodist Hospital.
Cindy"Little" Levy lives in Denver and is a Pfizer
Pharmaceuticals sales representative.
Mike Mannarino is director of Interactive Promotion at NBC Digital Productions, creating
online web sites.

Major Mike McWright received his L.L.M. in
military law from the Army Judge Advocate General School in Charlottesville in May 1998. He is
professor of criminal law at The Air University,
Maxwell Air Force Base in Montgomery, Ala. He
is the Army Exchange professor instructing at the
Air force JAG School, and at the Air Force Senior
Service Schools for the next two years.
Britt Thomas and Kathy Bower Thomas {'85) and
their sons, Justin, 6, and Clay, 2, live in Herndon.
While Kathy stays at home with the boys, Britt is a
controller for ICF Kaiser Engineers in Fairfax.

1988
Anthony M. Falcone is assistant director of
Bands at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. He
and Lori live in Lincoln.
Elizabeth A. "Libby" Shue Flora and Daniel M.
Flora ('83) live near New Hope with daughter,

Sarah. Libby is business office manager for
SKH/JMAC Enterprises. Daniel represents the
fifth generation to operate the family beef farm,
the Battle Glen Farm.
Daryl V. Harrison is assistant lighting designer at
the Oregon Ballet Theatre.
Melanie MacDuff Haus directs the second and
third grade choir at the Vienna Presbyterian
Church.
Larry Weinstein and Pam live in Baltimore with
daughter, Carly. Larry is regional director of leasing for Prime Retail, the world's largest developer
of outlet shopping centers.
Patti Laird Wolf is an assistant professor in the
computer applications department at the University of Maryland. She also teaches in the business
departments of Trinity College in Washington,
D.C., and Hood College in Frederick, Md., and
runs Wolf Publications Inc., a company offering

Purple Reign, Oct. 22-24

41
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This action-packed, fun-filled
weekend will include live
entertainment, academic receptions,
reunion parties, tailgating,
football and a pre-game
field festival blowout!
JMU takes on Connecticut.
Hot Line:

(540) 568-7919
Home page:
www.jmu.edu/ alumni/homecoming
E-mail:
alumnUink@jmu.edu
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editorial services, web site design and public relations. She and Ron live in Frederick, Md.

19 87
Allison Baker is a Public Affairs specialist and
command speech writer for NEXCOM, the international headquarters for the Navy Exchange in
Virginia Beach. She is also responsible for writing
all corporate publications and coordinating the
command's website.
Alan J. Field is an attorney for Sprint in New jersey.
Alan Leffers lives in Philadelphia, where he is
associate dean of students at Philadelphia College
of Textiles and Science.
Nan Martino is program administrator for physical education at the National Association for
Sport and Physical Education in Reston.
Patrick Mcfeeley, Shauna, daughter, Amanda,
and twins, Ashley and Madison, live in Charlotte,
N.C. Patrick is a manufacturers representative for
Eastern Scientific.
Thomas C. Pearson is a telephone system analyst for the customer service division of the IRS
in Richmond.
42
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Martha L. Seals Rombach and Mike {'87) live in
Alpharetta, Ga., with their children, Shelby, 5,
Cullen, 3, and Bryan, 1. Mike is vice president and
general manager of monitors for Philips Consumer Electronics.
Deborah Lee Satterfield Snyder is a major and
attending Command and General Staff College.
She is operations officer for the 12th Aviation Battalion at Fort Belvoir. She and Don live in Alexandria.
Craig Tidley is president and owner of Offshore
Marine Towing and Salvage in Fort Lauderdale.

s

band, The Plunge. The Plunge performed at Wolf
Trap this past spring.
James D. "JD" Wanner is a managing partner in
KeyMark LLC and is president of WanMark Inc.
He and Kim live in Greenville, S.C., with their
sons, Jake and Mitch.
Kimberly Harding Werner lives on the Hawaiian
island of Oahu.

1989
Jean Burton teaches fifth grade in Harford
County,Md.
Kathleen Rump Driscoll is director for environmental advisory services for Triumvirate Environmental Inc. in Boston. She and John live in
Medford, Mass. with their two daughters.
Dwight D. Faught is rehabilitation manager at
Carilion Medical Center in Roanoke.
Lisa Thacker Geisz and Jeff live in Chester with
their son. Lisa is business manager for the family
hardware business.
Lt. R. Duke Heinz is currently halfway through a
six-month deployment to the Mediterranean Sea,
Arabian Gulf and Adriatic Sea while assigned to
the aircraft carrier, USS Enterprise, which is
home-ported in Norfolk. His carrier is the lead
ship of the USS Enterprise Battle Group.

Keith B. Hontz is a sales and marketing systems
consultant for SAP America. His wife, Lee, is a
full-time mom and Independent Distributor for a
health and wellness product company called
Starlight International.
David Keeler received an M.B.A. and an M.A. in
East Asian studies, from the University of Virginia in May 1998. David works for an investment
group in Washington, D.C.

Kevin S. Willis and Sabrina Bugay-Willis {'91)
live in Atlanta, where Kevin is the Atlanta plant
manager for Atlantic Envelope Co., and Sabrina
is a visual coordinator for Neiman-Marcus at
Lenox Mall.

19 91
Kristen Beach received her master's from the
University of Maryland in May 1998. She is a
marketing manager at Congressional Quarterly
in Washington, D.C.
Brian Povinelli is an advertising manager for
Reebok in Boston.

19 92
Jeffery L. Ames is director of choral activities at
Lincoln High School in Tallahassee. He oversees a
choral program of more than 300 students. In
March he had his conducting debut at Carnegie
Hall. He is also an active adjudicator and accompanist in Florida.
Judy Satterfield Hambleton and George Hambleton live in Richmond. George is director of marketing at 2b Technology Inc. Judy is an account
executive at Bond International Software.
Christopher T. Leggett received his master's in
educational administration from The State University of New York in August 1998.
Colby C. Leonard and Nicole live in northern
Virginia, where he is branch sales manager at
Spring Paranet.
Kerri Shea is a technical writer for a software
company in Boulder, Colo.
Wendy Warren is business editor of The Morning
Call, the daily newspaper in Allentown, Pa.
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Jeffrey A. Harris is senior vice president at First
Virginia Bank-Colonial in Richmond.
Rebecca Kilduff obtained her M.B.A. from the
Darden School at the University of Virginia and is
senior product marketing manager for Pizza Hut
in Dallas.
Julian King was nominated for his second
Grammy award, this time for Best Country
album . The nomination was for Faith Hill.

Kevin J. Kelly launched The Spectrum Group
LLP in june 1997 in McLean. The Spectrum
Group is an executive search firm that specializes
in the permanent placement of accounting and
financial professionals as well as contact information for technology professionals.
Steve Roberti is a geological engineer for CH2M
Hill. He received his Professional Engineer
License from the state of Florida. He and Melanie
have two children, Maria, 5, and Sam, 2.
Mary Kelly Charnock Smith is receptionist and
secretary for H.T. Communications Group LTD
in Lynchburg.

Michelle Robertson McBride and Mik, and their
daughters, Kellyn and Lydia, are living in Nottingham, England, for six months.

Jennifer L. Taylor is an alcohol and drug counselor
with the Share program. Her son, Nathan, is 5.

Chris Rossbach, formerly of the Glass Onion,
recently signed a record deal with SOL3
Records/The Orchard in New York City for his

Lois Lewter Warner received her master's in
education from the University of Virginia. She
lives in Charlottesville.

1993
Kent Baake started an in-line speed skating team
that completes nationally. He also started a company that sells energy bars. He lives in Alexandria.
Audrey Butts lives in McLean and is a PeopleSoft
consultant for Litton Enterprise Solutions/PRC.
Mary Angela Coleman completed her M.A. in
creative writing at Temple University in May
1998. She is executive director of Virginia Campus Outreach (VA COOL) and lives in Richmond.
Eric S. Fleshood and Colleen are missionaries for
Campus Crusade for Christ in Orlando.
Amy Neal received her teaching credential from
San Diego State University in 1996 and teaches
ninth and eleventh grade English at Oceanside
High School. She is also the girl's track coach. She
lives in San Diego.

Rebecca Peters received her Masters in teaching
English as a second language from Long Island
University at C.W. Post. She teaches French and
English as a second language for White Plains
City School District.
Marcia "Marci" Malinowski Spenser is art
director for Key Communications Inc., a publishing firm located in Stafford.
Karin Maria Starr is a certified physician assistant
in the Emergency Room at the Baptist Hospital of
the Wake Forest University School of Medicine.
Debbie Diaz Wilcox is manager of the underwriting support team for Peerless Insurance Co.
Kip ('92) has finished his professional architecture
degree and is working for the FWA Group in
downtown Charlotte.

1994
Jody Bradshaw is a graphic designer working in
London, Boston, and Orlando.
Warren Crowder and Julie live in Richmond, where
he is geographic information coordinator for Valuation International's 30-plus U.S. corporate sites.
Christopher Ghion is an associate level three
with Booz, Allen & Hamilton, a management
consulting firm.
The Rev. Robert Holsinger received his master's
in arts and religion.
Tara C. Johnson teaches ninth grade English in a
Texas-Mexico border town.
Christina Gibson Kaster and Troy live in the
metropolitan Atlanta area, where Christina is a
lead teacher at the Howard School.
Nancy J. Labuguen completed her master's in
education in June 1997, after serving as the graduate
teaching assistant for Auburn University Bands.
She is band director for a private Christian school
in Auburn, gives private lessons and is principal
clarinet in the local community orchestra.
Robert C. Morris participated in a NATO exercise during a deployment to Norway with the 3rd
battalion, 2nd marine regiment, home-based at
Camp Lejeune.
Joe Nardone lives in Arlington and is a senior
software developer and a founding member,
along with two other JMU graduates, of Riverbed
Technologies, a start-up firm in Fairfax.
Katie C. Sinback is assistant to the vice-provost
and dean for enrollment and student services at
Portland State University.
Daniel J. Shea graduated from Seattle University
School of Law and passed the Washington bar
exam in 1998. He works for a new Gig Harbor,
Wash., firm specializing in real estate and environmental land-use issues.

Christopher Shepherd lives in Richmond and is
an information security analyst for CapitalOne.

Julie Michelle Reed is an oncology nurse at Winchester [Mass.] Hospital.

Gred Sturgill is director of product development
for Smucker's Jams and Jellies in Columbia, Md.
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1995

Jason W. Adkins received his M.B.A. from Radford
University in December 1998.

Sarah Barry received her master's in higher education administration from Boston College in
June 1998. She is a program adviser at Lesley College in Cambridge, Mass., and lives in Somerville.

Leanne L. Cannon received her master's in college
student personnel from Bowling Green State University in May 1998. She is a college administrator
in student affairs at Emhurst College near Chicago.

David L. Coleman graduated from the William and
Mary law school in 1998 and works in Drinker
Biddle & Reath LLP's Corporate & Securities
Group. David and Carrie ('96) live in Philadelphia.

Mike Ciccarello is lead buyer for Carmax in
Arlington, Texas.

Kelly A. Davis lives in Harrisonburg and teaches
first grade in Page County's Stanley Elementary
School.
Christen Derby is an interior designer for
Hughes Design associates, a high-end interior
design firm in McLean.
Kathryn A. Erskine is a producer at Falcon Television Advertising on the Outer Banks of North
Carolina. She produces local television commercials
for insertion on cable networks and long-format
commercials airing on Outer Banks Television 12.
Jennifer Kagey Faison and Patrick live in Garner,
N.C. She is a regional trainer for Kinkds in Raleigh.
Kristen Haack is a merchandising editor for Teen
People Magazine. Kristen conducts concert tours,
fashion shows, movie screenings and gives presentations to teens at school.
Heather Lynn Jones earned her master's in nursing
from the University of Maryland and is a pediatric nurse practitioner.
Laura Klaes is an assistant vice president in communication services and marketing for Chase
Manhattan's retail products.
Ellen Kozlowski was awarded the REB Award
for Teaching Excellence. She received a $7,300
grant to go to England in June 1999 and New
Zealand in july 2000 to study reading techniques
in those countries.
Clover Lambert received his master's in geology
from Baylor University in August 1998 and is a geologist at Corrigan Consulting Inc in Seabrook, Texas.
Maggie Maslayak is an accountant manager for
Compuware Corp. She lives in Atlanta.
Thomas A. Miller graduated cum laude from
Syracuse Law School in May 1998. He passed his
bar exam and works for the California Attorney
General's Office.
Zaneta Moore works for Daly and Daly Law
firms in Charlotte, N.C.

Edward Craig is in the U.S. Army.
Amy C. Derr is a computer consultant in Frederick,Md.

THE DATURE OF EERAmiES
Kicki Masthem (M.F.A.
'97) brings the influences
of her native Sweden to her
ceramics and the commonwealth. She's one of 22 Virginia artists to receive a
$3,250 fellowship from the Virginia
Commission for the Arts.
"For me, working in clay is a process
of discovery driven by the need to figure
out how a particular piece works, how it
fits together, how its parts interrelate;'
says Masthem. Her work reflects an affinity and reverence for nature, a central
theme in Swedish culture.
She explores "the similarities and
contrasts between organic and manmade
forms" by understanding that "form
relates to function the same way in nature
as it does in the arrangement of parts in a
manmade machine:'
Pieces of Masthem's artwork have
traveled all over the nation, from the
Holter Museum of Art in Montana, to
Touchstone Gallery in Washington, D.C.,
to several university galleries - Central
Michigan, U.Va. and )MU. Last year, her
work was featured in an exhibition in the
Dominican Republic.
As a graduate teaching assistant at
JMU, Masthem received the GTE Most
Influential Instructor Award. Now she
teaches two- and three-dimensional
design classes in the department of Art
and Art History at Mary Washington
College, where she received an undergraduate degree in studio art in 1991.
During the summer, she teaches a graduate-level ceramics course at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
The majority of her fellowship money
will be used for materials and for gaining
additional gallery and exhibition exposure.
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Tricia D. Lloyd is an organ placement specialist
for the United Network of Organ Sharing. She
lives in Richmond.

Gregory A. Scovel received h is commission as a
U.S. Naval officer after completing Officer Candidate School (OCS) at Naval Aviation Schools
Command, Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Fla.

Kevin Matthews received his master's in geographic and cartographic sciences from George
Mason University in january.

Doug Sweeney is a certified public accountant
with KPMG in Washington, D.C.

Todd Myrick was a consulting production assistant
for NBC Television's annual special, Christmas in
Washington. The show was televised nationally
on December 18, 1998.

Kevin P. Walsh is a client services specialist with
Custom Staffing Inc. in Orlando. On the weekends, he is an attractions host at Disney's Animal
Kingdom at the Walt Disney World Resort.

1984
Kimberly J. Koenig to Robert R. Dawson, July
18, 1998.

I 98 5
Gwenanne Donald to Michael Salkind, Nov. 22,
1998.
Zina M. Facemire to Brad Harshman, Dec. 31,
1998.

19 8G
Colleen Kelly to Tim Pruitt, Oct. 10, 1998.

Kathleen Palm completed her master's at
Mankato State University in june 1998.

Mac Wood works for Scandura Inc. in Charlotte, N.C.

1987
Alan J. Field to Sharon Ringle, May 3, 1998.
Helen Malo to Robert Paul Walla Jr., jan.9, 1999.

1997

19 88
David Alevy to Susan Truslow, Oct. 3, 1998.

Jennifer Cyphers Lee teaches second grade in
Prince William County.

Renee Becker to Peter White, Oct. 26, 1996.

Amy and Ryan McDavitt are first lieutenants in
the U.S. Army. Amy is a company executive officer
in a signal unit, and Ryan is a platoon leader in an
engineering unit. They live at Fort Hood, Texas.

Suzanne C. Alfaro to john P. Rechert, Nov. 15, 1997.
Laurie Cranford to Mike Grabhill,Aug. 15, 1998.

Andrea Seaton received her master's in accounting
from JMU in july 1998. She works for KPMG in
Washington, D.C.

Rosie Suguitan to Daniel J. Kearney ('96).

19 89
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Anne L. Stangl is a Peace Corps volunteer in Africa.

Jeffery L. Ames to Kimberly Nicole McGhee,
April 11, 1998.
Sally H. Harris to Michael Scott jones, May 16,
1998.

David Hirshman is a software tester for MCIWorldcom in Colorado Springs.

Catch the action of every game from any location.
You have to hear it to believe it.

Erin McManam on is an associate producer with
the Washington, D.C., news bureau of HearstArgyle Television.
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1998

The Alumni Association Presents
JMV Football on the Internet!

N

To listen to the Dukes action live, you will
need ReaiAudio Software, which you can
download free of charge at the web site
www.real.com. To access the broadcasts,
go to AudioNet' s web site at

Melissa Palladino is media coordinator at CNN
World headquarters in Atlanta.

WEDDINGS

Dukes Football
Date

Opponent

Sit e

Time

Sept.4
Sept. II
Sept.IB
Sept.15
Oct.1
Oct. 16
Oct.1J
Oct JO
Nov. 6
Nov. 1J
Nov.10

VirginiaTech
Northeastern
New Hampshire
Oelawate
Villanova
William andMary
Connecticut
South florida
Maine
Richmond
Holstra

Blackshurg. Va.
Hanisnnhurg. Va.
Ourham. N.H.
Hanisnnhurg. Va.
Villanova. Pa.
Williamshurg. Va.
Hanisonhurg. Va.
Hanisonhurg, Va.
Orono. Maine
Harrisonburg. Va.
Hempstead. NY.

I pm.
6p.m.
11:30p.m
6p.m.
I p.m.
I p.m.
Jpm
I JO pm
1p.m.
1p.m.
TBA

I 99 2

Christopher T. Leggett to jeannine Coffaro, july
25, 1998.
]aye Lewis to Lajaun Mitchell, Oct. 24, 1998.
Judy Satterfield to George Hambleton ('92),
Nov. 28,1998.
Tracy Serum to Brian Lambeth, june 20, 1998.
Amy Riley to Michael Paul Johnson, April 25, 1998.
Ly Roane to Dan Kallaur ('91), October 1999.

19 93
Aman da Beard to Michael Ross ('92), March
21,1998.

www.broadcast.coml<ports/ncaaijamesmadison

AudioNet Schedule

I 991
Kristen Beach to joseph Vorce, june 27, 1998.

E

s
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Elaina Scyphers is front office manager of the
Roanoke Airport Marriott.

J
A

Melanie Zamarra to Ted Kocon, july 1997.

I 97 2
Katherine L. Freis to George L. Gross, Oct. 3, 1998.

I 98 0
Marti Jo Redford to Thomas Lissenden, Sept.
19, 1998.

I 98 3 ·
Richard Buttersworth to Janelle L. Seitz, june
27, 1998.
Reed Southmayd to joanne Haas, Nov. 7, 1998.

Susan Carden to Paul Kume ('93), June 13,1998.
Debbie Diaz to William C. Wilcox ('92}, May
24, 1997.
Eric S. Fleshood to Colleen, Aug. IS, 1998.
Cathy Glembocki to Guy Langford, May 1998.
Jennifer Mauk to Jim Manning, june 27, 1998.
Rachel Miller to Anthony Schiera, jan. 9, 1999.
Caryn Anne Powell to Bradley Dean Helmandollar, Sept. 5, 1998.
Debbie Diaz Wilcox to Kip Wilcox ('92), May
24, 1997.

19 94
Beth Hemmeter to Glenn Tobler, Oct. 4, 1997
Ayanna L. Lane to Shawn R. Richardson, july
18,1998.

Anna Lawson to Scott Northcraft, May 17, 1997.

197 7

Diana Nicholson to Andrew Weber, Oct. 10, 1998.

Albert M. Peterson and Kathleen, a son, Christopher Austin, Oct. 28, 1998.

Kerry Pence to Michael Canfield ('92}, Nov.
28, 1998.
Paul Newton Tine to Whitney Elizabeth Midgett,
Oct. 24, 1998.
Beth Hemmeter to Glenn Tobler, Oct. 4, 1997.
Kevin Quigley to Rebecca Hale, Nov. 6, 1998.
NancyYago to Robert). Adams Jr., july 3, 1998.

19 7 8
M.J. Herbert Fuerst and Mark, a daughter, Madison janette, March 17, 1998. She joins Meghan.
Richard Travis and Ruth, a son, Kyle F. Travis,
April 8, 1997. He joins brothers, Kellan, 12, and
Kyle,8.

1995

19 81

Michael Justin Besachio to Mary Eileen Alego,
May 1997.
Nicole Dobson to Michael Alexander, May 29,
1998.

Marcey Miller Guthrie and Bill, a daughter, Bryn
Downing, Feb. 11,1999. She joins Kinder, 2.

Jonathan Dooley to Stacie McOlgan, july 4, 1998.

Patty Soboleski Dawkins and john, a daughter,
Kelly Patricia, Oct. 1,1998.

Amy Koss to Christopher Lee {'95},Aug. 2, 1997.
David McAlister to Dyan Nagy, Dec. 19, 1998.
Lori Foutz to Matthew Newquist {'95}, july 25,
1998.
Erica Hawley to Douglas Hoffman ('94}, Oct.
17,1998.

19 82

David Fish and Betty, a son, William Fish, Nov.
6,1998.
C.W "Billy" Hanger Jr. and Kimberly, a son,
Benjamin William Tilden, Feb. 4, 1998. He joins
Chasby,4.

William G. Harper to Lori Moore, Sept. 12,1998.

Jennifer Curran O'Hare and Kevin {'81}, a
daughter, Molly Armstrong, Nov. 9,1998.

Jeffery Wayne Oliver to Amy Marie Cant, March
2 1,1998.

Eric Zizinski and Lucy, a daughter Maya Nicole,
April11, 1998.

Alison Sutton to Erik Ryan, May 17,1998.
Amy Warner to Randall Larson Belknap, july
11, 1998.

199G
Melissa Anderson to Christopher M. McCay,
Aug. 16, 1997.
Edward Craig to julie Zimmerman, july 18,1998.
Amy Derr to john C. Hodges, Oct. 10,1998.
Linda Gill to Kevin Kozlowski {'94}, May 23, 1998.
Carol M. Restivo to Cory A. Gasaway ('96}, Sept.
12,1998.
Jill Marie Slingerland to Eric John Hiemer, July
11,1998.

19 97
Jennifer Cyphers to Allen Lee, Aug. 1, 1998.
Donya Hlynsky to Taras Kolcio, june 13, 1998.
Julie Marie Lamb to Kim E. Marsh, Dec. 12, 1998.
Mary Garner to Thomas Misner ('97}, May 9,
1998.
Gina Spenser to David Shand {'97}, April 18,
1998.
Karl Whetzel to Julie Kennedy, june 6, 1998.

19 9 8
Adriane J. Harris to Brett C. Marshall, jan. 2, 1999.
Kristen Hill to Daniel Harker, Oct. 17, 1998.
Arthur James Rooney III to Debbie Kilgore, July
17,1998.
Krista Soplop to Timothy Peters, june 20, 1998.

fUTURE DUKES
19 74
James Hinnegan and Renee, a son, Ryan, jan.
20, 1999.

1983
Timothy P. Barila and Mary, a son, Matthew
Philip, Jan. 12,1999.
Frank Cancino and Paula {'88}, a son, Harrison
Paul,june 12,1998. He joins Gaten Thorn, 3.

19 84
Dan Caprio and Tracy, a son Benjamin Regan,
Nov. 16, 1998. He joins Claire, 7, David, 5, and
Audrey,3.

Kevin B. Arkinson and Christy, a son, Garrett
Daniel, Dec. 1, 1998.
Katie Carter Lemon and Doug, a daughter, Sarah
Helen, jan. 8, 1999.
David Lee Pleasants and Alice, a daughter,
Susanna Lee, Feb. 2, 1997. She joins Matthew.
Joseph Rader and Nancy, a son, jonPaul Augustus,
Nov. 2, 1998.

19 8G
Susan Brown Douglas and Mark ('94}, twins,
Hannah Leigh and Grace Victoria, july 8, 1998.
They join Sarah Bradley, 5, and Maddy, 3.
Todd Dofflemyer and janeen, a son, Adam Todd,
Oct. 15, 1998. He joins Ben, Jamie and Anna.
Melanie MacDuff Haus and Mark, a daughter,
Emilinda jane, Oct. 5, 1998.
Susan Elaine Hensley Philips and Craig, a
daughter, Catherine Allison, Sept. 1, 1998. She
joins Sarah Elizabeth.
William Shifflett and Carol Rehme {'88}, a
daughter, Claire Louise, jan. 27, 1998. She joins
Eric,4.
Janet Buck Scherrer and Stephen, a son,
Matthew, Aug. 10, 1998.

19 87
Janice Dee and John, a daughter, Stacy Marie,
May 1,1998. She joins Chris, 3.
Alan J. Field and Sharon Ringle, a daughter, Leah
Rachel, Oct. 3, 1998.
Laurie Cowan Kiley and Joseph {'88}, a daughter,
Jordon Lynn, Nov. 6, 1998. She joins jessica.
)ann Tiffany Guyer and Doug, a son, Rex, jan. 17,
1998. She joins Rainier, 3.

Roland S. Carlton and Mary Ellen {'97}, a
daughter, Rachel Leigh, April 15, 1998. She joins
Mary Beth and Phillip.

Lisa Shawn Rollins Thompson and john,
adopted a daughter from South Korea, Marni
Hope, june 26, 1998. She joins Micah, also born in
South Korea.

Claire Decou-Rizzi and Vince, a daughter, Colette
Sophie, March 3, 1998. She joins Alex Michael.

Gina Anderson Weedon and Todd {'89}, a son,
Hunter Perry, Nov. 19, 1998.

Linda Hefferan Dunn and Bernie, a daughter,
Shannon Tunney, Sept. 24, 1998. She joins Kelly
and Ashly Henderson.

Alice M. Wilson and Richard, a son, Michael
Anthony, March 27, 1998. He joins Richard.

Michael Hoss and Betty-Anne, a daughter, Diane,
March 3,1999.
Anne Gurney Sabine and Bob {'82), twins,
Rachel Anne and Regan Elizabeth, Feb 24. 1999.
Christopher James and Georgina Tantoco {'85},
a daughter, jade jennifer, Sept. 27, 1998. She joins
brother, )agger.
Howard "Skip" Yeager Jr. and Jodi, a daughter,
Callie Ann, jan. 22, 1997.

45

Kevin Morse, a son, joesph Tegan, Dec. 18, 1999.

Elisa Cooper Wood and Todd, twins, AshlynRose and Madelyn Adaire, jan. 4, 1999. They join
Alaina, 3.

1 98 8
Karenina Mowery Baker and Robert, a son,
jonathan Robert, jan. 26, 1999.
Bobby Clemmer and Karen ('92}, a daughter,
Macie Lynn,April8, 1998.

1985

Suxanne Bowman Deibler and Tony {'89}, a
daughter, Tori Meredith, May 20, 1998. She joins
Tony,4.

Steven H. Anderson and Nancy, a daughter,
Emma Louise, june 2.

Natalie Slater Evans and Dave, a daughter, Erin
Eileen, Aug. 12, 1998.

Laura Cooper Benning and Richard, a daughter,
Molly Isabel, june 20, 1999. She joins Matthew
and Eric.

Karen Kennelly Fogarty and Damien, a son, jeff,
jan. 21, 1999.

r:

Charles E. Bono and judy Nordstrom-Bono, a son,
Gabriel Edward, june 29, 1998.

Elizabeth Stilwell Amoreaux and Todd, a
daughter, Jane Kathryn, Sept. 11, 1998. She joins
jessica Marie, 4 and jaclyn Tina, 2.

William Tracy Burnette and Robyn McFarland,
a son, Wade Ryan, Nov. 6, 1999. He joins Adam.

Cecelia Breyault Leavitt and Robert {'86}, a
daughter, Natasha Stapleton, Oct. 9, 1998.
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Michele Ott Loose and Steve ('87), a daughter,
Paige Alexandra, July 13, 1998. She joins Shannon
Michele.
Michelle Robertson McBride and Mike, a
daughter, Lydia Elizabeth, May 29, 1998. She joins
Kellyn Grace.
Tracy Mcivor Saint-Maxens and Tim, a son,
Mcivor Thomas, March 17, 1998. He joins Meg.
Thomas L. Siner and Diane, a son, Noah Phillip.
He joins Jacob Lawrence and Molly Marie.
Donna Akers Warmuth and Greg, a son, Owen
August, Nov. 1, 1998.
George Wheeler and Alison, a son, Bryan Thomas,
Feb. ll , 1999.
John R. Woodman and Ruth, a son, John David,
June 10, 1998.

19 89
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Kevin Barta! and Sandy, a son, Connor Philip,
Oct.4, 1998.
Janet Dolan-Bacik and Andrew, a daughter, Lauren Elizabeth, Aug. 20, 1998. She joins sisters,
Eileen, 4, Meghan 2, and brother, Brian, 2.
Carol Frisbee Busey and Sam, a daughter, Madison
Spenser, Jan. 28, 1999. She joins Morgan Lee, 6,
and Gregory William, 3.
Mark Pearce Callis and Debbie, a son, Theodore
William, Sept. 30, 1998.
Cathleen Edwards Dotter and James, a daughter,
Ryan Elizabeth, Jan. 19, 1999. She joins James
Patrick,2.
Kathleen Rump Driscoll and John, a daughter,
Emma Katherine, March 6, 1998. She joins
Delaney Agnes.
Danielle Evelyn Reynolds Faison and Robert, a
son, Joshua Chadwick, Oct. 11, 1998. He joins
Darius Austin, 3.
Mary Hahn Garrison and Gary, a son, Benjamin
Thomas, Oct. 25, 1998.
Craig Gillum and Kim Jones Gillum ('90), a
daughter, Alexia Nicole, Nov. 12, 1998.
Keith B. Hontz and Lee, a son, Brandon, Dec. 21,
1998. He joins sister, Amber, 2.
Linda McConnell Hume and Bob, a son, Robert
David, Jan. 13, 1999.
Kelly Springer Mikules, a daughter, Rebecca
Lynn, Jan. 9, 1998.
Jo Lewis Nalty and Kevin, a daughter, Kaye
Lewis, Oct. 13, 1998.
Michelle Vaughn Shuaf and Jeff ('87), a daughter,
Megan Charlotte, Dec. 29, 1998. She joins sisters,
Allie and Katie.
Brian Walsh and Amy, a daughter, Mackenzie
Regan, Sept. 30, 1998.

1990
Amy McElhaney Agnew and Mark, a son, Owen
Agnew, Aug. 26, 1997.
David Mitchell and Michelle Ross Mitchell ('89),
a daughter, Caroline Grace, Dec. 6, 1998.
Ebru Turker Pekari and Greg, a daughter, Talia
Isabella, Aug. 14, 1998. She joins DeryaAngelina.
Michael Stallings and Suzanne Monroe ('91), a
son, Corbin Michael, July 31, 1998.

Douglas D. Warren and Kristen, a daughter,
Karis Annaliese, March 31, 1998. She joins
brother, Donnelly, 2.
Suzette Wright Que! and Robert, a daughter,
Miranda Price, June 14, 1998. She joins Bo, 3.

1991
Sherry Richardson Alston and Jeff, a daughter,
Makenzie Ray, March 12, 1998.
Tracy Kathleen Conder and Kevin, a son, Jordan
Kenneth, Nov. 25, 1998. He joins Chase Hopkins.
Meredith Vakerics Ehler and Geoffrey, a daughter,
Caroline Elizabeth, Jan. 21, 1999.
Erica Hylton Garman and David, a daughter,
Caroline West, June 18, 1998.
Samuel A. Jones and Mary, a daughter, Courtney
Caroline, Dec. 2, 1998.
Melinda Norfleet Heyward ·and Bernard, a
daughter, Zaria C. Heyward, March 27, 1998.
John Plashal and Anne, a daughter, Caroline
Randolph, June 13, 1998.

199 2
Lori Lerew Beaver and Mark, a son, Daniel
Patrick, Feb. 13, 1999.
Nicole Rice Craig and Tom, a daughter, Sarah
Nicole, June 11 , 1998.
Laura Gayle Snoddy Davis and Samuel, a son,
Seth Michael Braxton, May 22, 1998.
Kate Mackinna Kile and Brad, a son, Jacob
Bardely, Nov. 19, 1998.
Heather Jean Grimes Matthews and Kirk, a son,
Kolton, July 12, 1998.
Tracy Jerrell McKenna and Kevin, a son, Shaun
Michael, Oct. 11, 1998.
Kimberly A. Pastirchak Koch and John, a son,
John Brandon, Sept. 7, 1998.

19 93
Michelle Stefan Blanton and James, a daughter
Alexis Grace, Nov. 12, 1998.
Robert Faison and Danielle Evelyn Reynolds
Faison ('89), a son, Joshua Chadwick, Oct. 11, 1998.
Melanie Rhode Parr and Scott, a son, Holland
Oldenkamp, Sept. 25, 1998.
Sarah Ainsley Huffman and Jeff, a son, Dylan
Luke,April 5, 1998.

1994
Michael Booker and Jennifer ('96), a son, Colter
Booker, Sept. 13, 1998.
Vashti Leonard Curtis and Darrin, a son, Shane
Leonard, April 30, 1998.
Stacy Campbell Remy and Christopher, a son,
John Christopher, March 5, 1999
Candace Corcoran Rodal and John ('93), a son,
Jacob Scott, Nov. 18, 1998. He joins J.S., 18 months.
Jennifer Buige Wilson and Kurt, a son, Bradley
Alexander, Sept. 30, 1998.
Kimberly Ann Yager Jenkins and Wesley Alan
Jenkins ('93), a son, Trevor Clark, Dec.19, 1998.

19 95
Heather Church and Ronnie, a daughter, Chelsea
Lorene, Aug. 30, 1997. She joins Cayleh.

Jeff W. Oliver and Amy, a son, Jonathan Aron,
Nov. 27, 1998.

199G
Robert L. Hoffman and Jennifer ('95), a son ,
Michael Allen Duffell-Hoffman, Oct. 14, 1998.
Amy Spurlock, and Benjamin, a daughter,
Campbell Brooke, Nov. 29, 1998.

19 97
Jodi McNemar Myers and Kenneth, a daughter,
Selah , May 23, 1998.

19 98
Jennifer Cullers Strawderman and Glenn, a
daughter, Kendra Jade, Oct. 10, 1998.

IN MfMORIAM
1921
Frances Tabb Edmondson of Norfolk, Sept. I I,
1997.

1930
Elizabeth Frances Hopkins Heatwole of Vienna,
Jan. 23, 1999.

193G
Virginia Lewis Gatling of Portsmouth, Nov. 18,
1998.

19 40
Betty Thomas Doyle of Midlothian, Jan. 2, 1999.

1941
Jamie D. Smith of Jonesville, Aug. 16, 1998.

1945
Cornelia Sims Hopkins of Harrisonburg, March
13, 1999.

19G1
Harriet G. Smith of Mechanicsville, June 1998.

1971
Barbara Ann Thorpe McClain of Rustburg,
April ?, 1999.

1973
Adair Archibald Johnson of Virginia Beach,
Jan. 3, 1999.

19 77
Robert Stewart Sergeant of Virginia Beach,
Jan. 19, 1999.

1987
Christopher Lee Keoughan of Plainfield, N.J.,
Jan. 31, 1999.

1995
Anne Collin s Stevens of Mount Pleasant, S.C.

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION
www.jmu.edu/
Explore the links. More pages are coming
online every day.

IMU Home Page:

News and Evems:

www.jmu.edu/ media rei/releases. htm I

JMU Travel Program. please call (540)
568-3193 or find us on the web at
www.jmu.edu/external/parents or e-mail
us at parent~jmu.edu

FESTIVE OCCASIONS

(540)568-6147, Via the web. connect
from the JMU home page
Continuing Education: (540)568-7088

Presidential Inauguration • Sept. 17. 1999
Homecoming • Oct. 22-24. 1999
Parents Weekend • Oct. 29-31, 1999
Founder's Day • March 15, 2000
Class Reunions for '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, '60
• April 7-8, 2000
JMU Art Auction • April15-16, 2000
Spring Commencement • May 6, 2000

ARTS AND LECTURES
Theater. dance, galleries. music and lectures: Box Office (540)568-7000

DUKES IN-DEPTH
Sports Hot Une: (540) JMU-6397
For scores and highlights (updated regularly)

MATH AND SCIENCE
Life Science Museum, Mineralogy
Museum. Wells Planetarium and lectures:
Information (540)568-3508

Home Page:

OFFICE OF PARENT AND
CONSTITUENT RELATIONS
Parents are part of the JMU community.
For information about Parents Weekend,
Parents Council, the arboretum and the

E-mail: sports-info~j mu.edu

Main Campus Phone Number:

(540) 568-6211
Campus Activities Information:

(540)568-6138
Admissions:

www.jmu. ed u/ spo rtsinfo/
Find news releases, team rosters, schedules,
results, ticket information, coaches' biographies and e-mail addresses
For information and inquiries
568-6154
Sports Media Relations welcomes
inquiries, comments and suggestions.

Phone: (540)

DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT
Make a difference. You can invest in
JMU's future by making a gift that benefits academic programs and scholarships.
Please contact the Division of University
Development for more information.
Phone:
[800] 296-6162
[540] 568-3196
Fax:
[540] 574-4076
E-mail:

henry2cl~jmu.ed u

DUKE CLUB OFFICE
Fax:

[540] 568-6461
[540] 568-6420

E-mail:

richeyml~jm u.edu

Phone:

f5xjdow campus

www.jmu.edu/dukeclub
Through the Duke Club, thousands of
alumni, parents, friends and businesses
support JMU's student athletes in the
classroom and on the field of play.

allover ~&

Home page:

MONTPELIER
JMU's quarterly university news and
human interest magazine reaches 70.000
alumni, parents, faculty and staff members,
friends. and donors. (540) 568-3191;
E-mail: montpelier@
jmu.edu and online:
www.jmu.edu/external/mont

wnd'neve0 leave lwme
Visit JMU's new QuickTime VIRTUAL REALITY
site and explore campus, including residential
and recreational areas, panoramas of the
Edith J. Carrier Arboretum and views along
Bluestone Drive.
The site was created for JMU by Anthony

lOIN THE ALUMNI ACTION
Address:

JMUOffice of Alumni Relations
Chandler Hall, Suite 133,
MSC 03D2
Harrisonburg. VA 22807

(540) 568-6234
(888) JMU-ALUM
Fax:
(540)568-3494
E-mail:
alumni_link@jmu.edu
Home Page: www.jmu.edu/alumni/
Phone:

Toll Free:

--------------
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The JMU Alumni Associar1on supporrs
rhe universiry miss1on by prov1d1ng alumni
w1!h programs and acrivi(les like career
nerwork1ng, alumni chaprers, reunions,
Homecoming and con(lfiulng educa(lon.
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Faust 1'99) with the guidance of multimedia
faculty member John Woody.

http:/ /www.jmu.edu/jmuvr/
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The alumni office welcomes news for class notes that is
no more than a year old. Please send notice after weddings
and births have occurred and after degrees have been
completed. Is this a wedding notice? Did you remember to
include both spouses' names (including maiden), class years,
wedding date and hometown? Is this a birth announcement? Did you remember to include both parents' names,
class years, child's name, birth date and siblings' names?
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Please anticipate that it will take approximately six months,
or two issues, for your class note to appear in Montpelier.
We appreciate your patience.

u just get married?

Please submit your class note to the Office of Alumni Relations.

Is there an addition

family?

CLASS NOTE

Let your classmates know what's going on in
Full Name (include maiden) - -- - - -- - - - - -- - Class Year _ __ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: home (

State _ __

ZIP _ _ __

work (

E-mail _________________________ _
Spouse (include maiden) - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - JMU Class Year _

_

L--------------------------------------------~
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Catch the Dukes' new look on the road
this season at TailGATE '99
Enjoy exciting JMU football and
catch up with area alumni and
friends as the Dukes come to you

The Dukes look to upset the Hokies on Labor Day weekend
Game time: 1 p.m. TailGATE to begin two hours prior to kickoff
Cost: $40 per person !Includes food. beverage and reserved ticket.
For those who already have football tickets. cost is $15.)

Oct. 2 at Villanova University
Let's get ready to rumble! JMU Dukes return to Philadelphia to take
on the Wildcats in a sure-to-be classic matchup
Game time: 1 p.m. TailGATE to begin two hours prior to kickoff
Cost: $30 per person !Includes food. beverage and reserved ticket.
For those who already have football tickets. cost is $15.)

Oct. 16 at William and Mary
Cheer the Dukes on to victory when they travel to Williamsburg
Game time: 1 p.m. TailGATE to begin two hours prior to kickoff
Cost: $33 per person llncludes food, beverage and reserved ticket.
For those who already have football tickets. cost is $15.)

To attend one or more of these Great Alumni Tent Events. return the
form between pages 8 and 9 at least two weeks prior to the eventls)
you plan to attend. If you have questions. contact the Office of Alumni
Relations at 1540)568-6234.
Sponsored by rhe JMU Alumni Associarion and rhe JMU Duke Club
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